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H»SIXTH YEAR
PRICE ONE CENTU-

THE RIOTS IN THE HOUSE. , / ■MS. STORM TO 'ALP. WALKS It.

The Probable Cost ef the M* Court House 
lUsenfceff.

Editor World: In <me of the city news
papers AM. Walker is reported ae saying, at 
the meeting of the Executive Committee of 
the City Council held list Tuesday, when the 
contract for the foundations of the new Court 
House was under discussion : “Mr. Storm 
had sadly deceived the committee—meaning 
the Court House Conradttee—in reference to 
the estimated cost of à proposed court house 
building. This u simply untrue and mislead- 

ed in the instructions as 
Itifi which the architects 

iture, is not mine,

------- ■-----COMING TO ITS CLOSE. i SHOE FROM THE GZAS. THE GREAT TRM8EWER8 AMONG THE METHODISTS,Pmeufalleu ef Prises * the Winning 
Bllemen at • flaws.

Ottawa, Ont-, Sept. 3.—The weather waa 
fine and the shooting was |ood. The prizes 
were presented on the grounds in the after
noon" by Sir John and Lady Macdonald. The
president and Mrs. Kirkpatrick received and The Autocrat ef all the Busslaa Trill the' 
entertained a large nuntber of gtistts hr Prlhee he Must Leek Sal far Himself
splendid style. Everythin passed off well and Take the Caaseqaenees ef His Braira

Lady Middleton assisted, and ****** ** P*wer-A War Regarded * 
nent people of Ottawa were pre- „ * *' „ .

tent.' Sgt. Latter, who-won last year the Sept, a—On August JO
same prize, was enthusiastically received, also Pn?ce„ • *ee*tbe following telegram
the Prince Edward Island team to the Czar of. Basis through the Russian

dominion of Oanada-Serot Ogg, tiu*.h, “““i* ?u*tchuk : , .

IV8Sé,DlSn“4fe?>14Si85th:

NmMj'syir' f a n sgivsv^&xrs ism
My‘uMT.mür,teiwe EB“fc?*k“ii 24fl; Snÿt- «‘'■« your majesty decided proofs of myunab

AsbalUQ.O.R,, 238; Sergt. Curran, Grena- terable devotion to your august person. Run- 
diers, 233. 1 sa having given me my crown, into the hands

Governor-General's—Sgt. Loggie, 73rd, Bl- o'Russia’a sovereign I am ready tp render it, 
Sgt. Armstrong, Guards, 90; Gapt. Hart, St.’ TU® Czar replied to Prince Alexander : 
John’s Rifles, 88; Pte. Morris, Mth, 86; Capt. , 1 cannot approve of your return to Bulgaria,conx01L^Lt «âTcSil’p^ Mitohl;
Chen^Wi’mbl«S<m Team—Sergt. 'Bell, 29th place:

Sergt. Ashall, 30th. highness must decide yonr own course. I reserve
The Provincial match was won by Quebec, !ü™yîllt.ï>f?<ige what my fatheris venerated 

349. Ontario was fourth with 313. o( R,Ms1'*and tUe peaco
GzowsIci—First, Princess Louise Dragoon °f toe  ̂«qufre of me.

Guards,#!; second, Q. O. B., 373; Grena
dier 307.

British Challenge Shield—8th Royal Rifles,
282;^ 13th Batt, 276; GrenadiersTm; Q. O.

A DIFFREfafVE 'of opinion as to
BOW XJtiCP WERE CA USSR. PRINCE ALEXANDER BUMBLES HIM. 

SELF WITHOUT EFFECT.
the ratepayers to settle their 

Fate on October a. THE SECOND DAT OF
coxfxMen

THE dJUruitoS
CK.His Worship said he would wipe his hands 

of the whole matter there and then. If the 
council refused to submit » bylaw to the people 
it woujd be fought out at, the next election. 
The two warriors in debate, Aid.-Baxter and 
Defoe, took issue with the mayor and warmly 
advocated the recommendation of the Execu
tive. Aid. Baxter said it was not true that 
tfcb.oity was unhealthy. He was appalled at 
the manner is which the debt of the city was 
being piled up. After being discussed 
for two hours the Executive's recom
mendation was struck out and the original 
”!*** of the Board of Works in
serted. When the Committee of the Whole 
arose the bylaw fixing the date of polling, Oct. 
5, add the appointment of the returning offi
cers, was rushed through all its stages. The 
exact ■ amount called for m the bylaw is 
$1*395,784..

other amendments referred to above in 
the reports of standing committees were made 
after a full discussion of each.

IB' Vatlcnsllsf. y-fcrtik the «Xwngeaim
The City Connell Passes a Bylaw to That 

PflTeet—The “lnslallmeat Plan" orBulld- 
lag the lew Court House Squelched—
In Session TIU After Midnight.

The City Council sat from 7.3* o’clock last 
night until twenty minutes past midnight this 
morning and finally disposed of several im
portant matters that have been under discus
sion for a number of months. The City 
Fathers will now take a holiday until Sept. 27,
The absentees were Aid. Allen, Boustead,
Crocker, Drayton, Galley, Piper, Turner and 
Walker. Hit Worship Mayor Howland got 
Ms trunk sewers scheme passed through its 
various stages, and it now goes to the people 
for their sanction. The voting will take 
plaoe on Oct. 6 next. , The amount 
to he ^ (fifed, by debenture by this bylaw 
* abouti She million and, one-third dollars. _ _
The publie will anxiously awhit the public* 1 FISHING KNIGHTS TEMPLAR.
HR Wh!Zh 7iUb6giv“’ Tta «*** O-torle tinman,I,ry of Oswego
. 18 worship promised, through advertisement » , in Town—Banquet en the Island, 
ra the newspapers and by poster. , ,4t 5.30 yesterday afternoon a special train

AU the eloquence of Aid. Hunter and Defoe hearing 26 members of the Lake Ontario 
could not overthrow the action of the Execu- Commandery, Knights Templar, of Osw*o 
tave Committee in killing Report No. 8 of the steamed into Union Station. They were met 
Court House Committee and substituting in- by the Knights of Geoffrey de St. Aldemar 
stead an instruction to the Court House Com- and Odo de St Amend Commanderiee of this 
mittee ■ to advertise for tenders for the whole city, accompanied by the band of the Queen’s 
building, instead of oh the “instalment plan," Own Rifles, and escorted along King-street to 
so to speak. Aid. Hunter, in finishing an the M atomic Hal% Torontoertreet, where they 
intelligent and comprehensive statement of were formally weBomed to the city. Thevhri- 
the labors of the Court House Committee since tors brought with them the Klngsford Starch 
he became its chairman, said Jie supposed the Company’s Band of thirty pieces, Prof. Frank 
council had no fiwther use for the committee. Schilling, bandmaeter, and W. I, Rassmiseen, 
As for himself, H6 hoped the gpuncU would secretary-treasurer. The nimes of the Os- 
ocoept the resignation of the chairman at least, wego knights aim A. Cropsey, K.Q; C. You- 
Theoommittee had merely followed out the mans/P.C.; H. L. Hart, F.C.; Ü. Goit,Gen. 
instructions of the council from time to time, erai; A. A. Wellington, Senior Warden; H. 
and whep they had got, as they supposed, the D. McCaffrey, Wm. Hancock, R,T. Hall, W 
n^ i,^T*i ,r1er theirentire plan* a*n Atkinson, C. Perry; 3. Parmalee,

. i H- G- D^rett, J. B. Whittaker, J. H. Mer!
The hose contract, as awarded by the Fire ten, Dr. J. A. Miller, * M. Campbell, W G

^ th” 0snad“" Small, Thomas Quirk; L. V. Emmons, Geoige
M^treal, was sustained .by the Goble, O. D. Burch, Hi B. Wilcox, Ww! 

OOTurah Aid, Baxter’s motion that it be re- Currier, J. P. CanfieWD. G; “ L 
ferred back being defeated by n to 9 in Com- number, of Oswego p< 
mittee of the Whole, and was not resousitated ladies, accompanied thi 
in open council The visitors lunched at tTie Rossin, and’ in

Aid. Jones induced the council to refer *h,e *?*",“« w«™ ««orted to the York-street 
Uck tothe Board of Work, the Pape and jSftT&toS uSSTi^îgS
Brock-avenues sewers contracts, which were tendered a banquet by the local knights, and 
taken away from Contractor A. J. Brown by which was gotten up m Mr. MbConkey’s best 
the Executive Committee because hie check *ty]e' the tables being handsomely decorated 
was $90 short of the deposit required by the yUm;™ â‘Tivl0*wl FS8"," Not®*u and 
bylaw, although $1200 lé» than the next Rwest Lir Z takenX^Kn^tE.TMal^i”

stipulated amount, plain and unpretentious, I Brown’s shortage in the riirok wto‘meitiy^ln and The^Presâmlt o^the^nftS 

grant, but still commodimis and substantial. error in calculation and he w* not going to Malone in speaking to the latter remarking

$400.000 to $500,000. ia usoeaeary to erect a more for their towers than it could be done for limit. A^ii tL Cswe^ nratore w^^ir1 
building (dike suitable in all respect, for the becaureof this error. . Khights^&^ney, Yi^nang, %nrrii? ^d
condurt of the public business, creditable to There commendation of the Board of Works others. The party returned to the city at mid- 
th» metropolitan city and sufficiently cepe- for a granolithic sidewalk in Tnmntn —a nisflit. ;fasSS
tionsL.» no more than sufficient for these tee s report recommending the laying down of said t&at this was the first visit of the greater 
necessities: anything less wtUub a very few anew five-foot steel pipe to supplement the portion of the party to Toronto. They trev- 

Kr“îf .contraçrtod and too emaU present cooauct pipe oat to the waterworks «led in aspeoudeu; but having misswl con
fer the public business, Mxl Will require fur- cnb at a total cost of $280,000. nection at Hamilton would not have arrived

” OT WaDc«r The above were the chief items of bmfiness here till later in the evening, had it not been
nysthe present con tern plated structure m re- transacted by the council and it took an im- for the kindness of SuptT Stiff of the Great 
dured one-thud from the original instructions, mouse amount of talk to perfect thorn. Wfatern Division, Grand Trunk Bailway
The original figures in draft of instructions A large number of oommuuicationa and pe- who sent them forward on a special train, ami&sg5aB8#«Wars ssr* gÆi'jrs S4Æ:s,^aÆ

SnSrfetîrtfji.utis&.’i: fSfeft'Sdtsaiîrïïsr.il *• ”*•

_____ . . . .. . .. . P1"» This draign was got up for a $200,000 The program for to^lay includes a drive
the pr*îent ““‘Ming. The foundations, including exoavat- around the city and a luncheon at the resi-E5SSEES5S S5-'~"M<S5S*T,SSS.‘5S feiïÆAbS

S5AwrSsS£“:ÎSftsS; S»iS£M!R'K‘e,“gSX*s»’t b-e--„«diito«m,..

upon the newspaper report that a contract for contained all the requirements and does not 
Sînx5.ndaîi2ns let for the sum of exceed the amount directed. George F. Du-
$110,000. The excavation hasing been pre- rand, of London, another architect, who got 
viously executed under a former contract, is the first money prize for the Court House 
not included m this sum, and a* no carpenters’ plans, claimed that he was entitled to the 
work or other trade has been mentioned in contract. His plans were such 
this connection, I concluded this was for stone carried out for the money stated, 
and bnck work solely.. Now, to the term The Standard OU Company wrote to eav
STte'fflSS-SaSmTC 2? ^ngTTS and demotion”er^ 

toThe met of fm^5>t!>er report’ taxation would be granted, and if t{ie factory
“ colP,flrü? ‘b? could be built within the city limits. ^

?*her P.ub“c, buildings I The writ in the case of Trinity College Cor-
STS5-." &'2UiTS3.'£1’!

asAjasi’Sjss&it s.d=,m7tesHi 
«ssansaafjtsss.

edYrortioTof^to t^lTn1*11 lnolud; °“ *•» local improvement plan ;PW. Milli-

 ̂ M an^Toroito S3

pTJeT/teMra^hm,"^ SSM ^gW^Tfe
fhe City rad §nb>tbiii lailvrajr, penaije than laying the completed plans and others for a four-fwT^udewaik in9autUm

This letter from Mr. B, >L Bii^ton, Q.C, ^SSSS^ÏS contractors and re- street, between Pake-avenne and ?U Astern
of Kingston, was read at the meeting of the J?lvm8 tenders few tiro whole works at one terminus.
Boasd of Aldermen last night: “Having to* g^.”5-**i*1"*Ft °*.thl* .«xperisnos have , In an«ver to Aid. Hunter, Aid. Carlyle 
asked to act for the promoters of the propqesd tracts in this way *S*u“t letting con- said it was not true that a gang of men had
City and Suburban Street Railway of Tcrouto And now perhane it would not to ont nf w®" pUf 40 wofj 9“ 45e TaPnery Hollow walltsfss^tdssSfs^sÀ ast^Æs-Tsaia.’ïs

T^TSSSâSMÏiiESPS»
•^s.’KSraïïr'sii’Sïï te&SKSS

thereto by a desire to serve the public inter- experts^in such cases is to inanfr»1 ^rîfld^Iire but he- “rro?r‘ul1y adsintted that never
esta, did request the Toronto Street Railway iathV^£££ÎTSLStiMïïVtotoS * or * w* on the ground.

=se>2'.-M^iss
have not complied with the request no made; could not be the case 8 the ôf th. nh, . -i i l
and whereas a company calledThe City anj ex-jkio a member of the Com. At 8 o clook the ooimcil went into ooanmit- 
Suburban Street Railway Company (limited)’ mittoe, acted *mL M Ae toe of the whole on Report No. 33 of the Ex
ilas been organized but not incorporated, it is I foresaw (and recent event^w^ e®”*'” e”*1 the reports of the other standing:tsssxazsiÿsS&stsr: a»#iaaM5afiSfS2

charter be granted under the letter, patent" j^urse, igS ^h^^^“"Ze^^n^a^e

^.TrtirZkYbe^-Se
hantation m raying that a grosser piece of Executive had inserted this paragraph in its 
» PerPe‘ °f th6 ^rd J ™ recom-

for™ onmrrenl^f “.îll*nk. Wa,keI “Ydba commit tee, in view of th. great Im- 
endeaven^to Æl^îfïfgto^ro my ^

reuow-cittzens in reference to this Coesi posed to be expended thereon, recommend 
House matter, as I have been unfairly m* r-bat Report No. 21 nf the Committee on Worxs 
represented and charged With inconto-i^ jiving reference thereto be referred back to

mHtnwS^etreti„.entre, and therefore doulâ not defend myself. n.R. —■ Tkl a
Toromo, Sept. L WtUdAM G. Sro2r quSionTdi^i^Wr

sewage would have to be, settled. Vhaj had 
received reports from ilia most eminent sani
tary engineers on the continent, who were 
unanimous in their recommendations of these 
sewers. It was a matter of life and death to 
the citizens.

•weeping Memorials and Motions-terre.» 
lag Ike Ministerial Terra—The trails 
«Iren’S Fund —Heencsand Incidents of ■ be 
tiaiherln*.

Yesterday’s sittings of the Methodist Con* 
ference were devoted chiefly to receiving 
memorials and notices of motion. The utmost 
good humor and Methodist heartiness

are Responsible -Tfce «range Think
- toe IS Uenallsls-Jlr. Sandstone’s Bleed- 

Stained Peltry.
London, Sept. 2.—Cecil Raikee, Postmas

ter-General, stated in the House cf Com rams 
this afternoon that the Government had 
under consideration the establishment of a 
mail route from Ireland ,by way of British 
North America, to India and the far east

J. Gordon, ParneUite, asked the Govern
ment why County Clare hod been placed in 
the «ptore of General Sir Bedvers Butter’s 
mission to Ireland?

Sir Michael Hioks-Beach replied that al
though there did not exist in Clare that state 
of lawless intimidation which prevailed in 
Kerry, still there was much intimidation m 
Clare and much activity among the secret so
cieties.

Isplendtfoegulppeil 
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be
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ing machine. This con-

all the

ing. The amount nai 
the outside figure wil 
were to conflue their 
as will be seen further 

• In order to arrive at 
the reader hack to the 
House echen 
antrami of 1
council held on Nov. 17, of that 
tie Court House bylaw was up 
reading, Aid. Turner introduced 
opposing the passing of the bill until a report 
slioidd be .had amongst other thing: Upon 
the practicability andpipbaMaooatof improv
ing the present Court House, the estimated 
cost of the proposed neyr building l'stiâ other 
matters in reference to Only haH aecomiqoda- 
tion, etc., whiohit.is not necessary here to 
enter upon. A few days subsequent to that 
meeting I received a communication from 
Aid. Walker, the then Chairman of the Court 
House Committee, asking me to report upon 
the various points included in AM. Turner’s 

Intion, for althoughdhe resolution did not 
was thought desirable to answer 

questions and if possible set them 
for ever at rest. I* had ■prepared a rtmgh 
draft of answer to be laid before the council at 
its next meeting and on Nov. 29 was in the 
act of making a fair copjr, when Aid. Walker 
and Mitchell entered my office. I read 
the draft to Aid. Walker, who expressed greet 
satisfaction in reference thereto, but as I had 
•aid nothing about colt,, be particularly de
sired me to state a sum for which the new 
building could be erected. I mentioned the 
figure i had always previously given when the 
question of oMt was under discussion. This 
was deemed too large aqd tnadvisable to name 
at that time. He that Wit the question to 
me : “As the Hamilton Court House is re
ported to have coat only $130,000, icannot we 
erect a building for $290,0007” My answer was 
that you may, but it will nWeraarily be very 
plain and of brick. Here plied: “Add a clause to 
that effect.” I then penned the grinding up 
clause of my letter, as I thought Very guard
edly, not having the remoteel idea that these 
figures would become thq maximum cost gov
erning the architects in tBq future competi
tion. The clause reads-ia fellows: “As to the 
question of cost I am of opinion that a new 
court boüse may be erected, plain and sub
stantial, meeting the requirements as now 
contemplated for a sum sot exceeding $2,- 
200,000.” And there were, as. I am credibly 
informed, designs submitted in the original 
competition giving all the accommodation re
quired in the instructions and excellently 
planned as stated on competent authority, 
which could have been erected within the

MIM^H. pre
vailed. Every few moments a facetious deltu 
gato would unload a pun and cause general 1 
laughter, only to be followed by another 
bitious punster. F.ven the venerable chair- 
man. Rev. Dr. Williams, indulged in sn 
occasional side splitter. This helped to take 
the dry edgy off the proceed ings, 
once of delegates was >rger than 
day. There wore also a .large number of 
visitors in tl(e gallery. ’

of, tjie memorials were' sweeiiing 
and revolutionary : such as changing 
ttie ministerjal term from three to 
five years; 6ie election cf only one 
general superintendent and one editor of the 
Christian Guardian1; to change the r.aa.e of 
Manitoba Cetaference to Manitoba and the 
Northwest ; to appoint a superintendent for 
the Northwest; to provide » npooisl vuurso of 
work for Indian work; that steps be taken to? 
war4* the efrganization of sustentation funds 
to do away with the superintendence* and ah* 
pôint a president ef tit* general conference! 
for the abolition of chkMtWn’s fund.

to their district. This1 request w.vf refceiwd 
with a emiile, antfa delegate expressed surbrise 
that they had not asked1 for the world. • '> '

A memorial from the New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island conference stated that 
as the office of General Superintendent was 
not ^n office reomtwi by thé Bible,,a* the 
name was rendered a misnomer Jyy the Presi
dent doing nil the work, and as it was a mis
appropriation of missionary money, it* should 
tiiprefore be abolished. “Not required by the 
Bible, ’ tickled the members considerably.
.. Rev. Dr. Sanderson gave as a notice of 
Action; “Hist the law establishing the Oourt 
of’ Appral be amended by abolishing such 
Oourt ofiAppeaL" A§ fp

Sevnral todeRstes in thetMiSices of motion 
did not specify what they intended bringing 

and i long talk ensued as to what a notice 
A delegate Wry learnedly ex. 

plained! “Suppose I say, i‘I give notice that I 
jail move certain changes in the constitution.’ 
There is nothing •■—■ '.■ iy Art; 
very uncertain. " It was Aecidn t 
of motion must particulame.

While a gentleman was speaking 
called out “Oan’bhenr." Turning round the 
gSntleatan replMkin an elevated tone, “WelL 
you’re deaf,]’, ^Laughter.] Mr. Dugald 
Graham gave notice of a motion to change the 
office of general superintendent” to “bishop” | 
also that the number of lay delegates here- 
uuoed, and that they have tee same power as 
minutera. ,

1V
e facts I must toke 
me when the Court 
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the meeting of the
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perforatcd 
the rubber 4and

year, when 
for a thirdtch-

The a’.tend- 
on thô lirsi

a resolution
cylinders 
into the

Lord Randolph Churchill will to-morrow 
wk Jirecedence for thMupply bills.

Parnell has giren notice that be trill 
move the following amendment to Lord 
Randolpli Churchills motion: ‘«The necessity 
for measures to ameliorate the condition of 
the people of Ireland is so urgent that the 
House declines to surrender to the Govem- 

the usual facilities enjoyed by members 
oi the Horn».’’

Mr. McDonald, member for Sligo, resumed 
the debate w: Mr. Sexton’s amendment to the 
address. He attributed the troubles in Bel
fast to tiw Incitement of certain reverened 
firebrands. Hid the speeches of Lord Randolph 
Churchill and Mr. Chamberlain.

Major Saunderson (Conservative) denied 
absolutely that the Orangemen originated the 
riots, trhich he said were the legacy of Mr. 
Gladstone's blood-stained DuUqy, which ex
tended from Khartoum to Belfast [Cheers.] 
He denied Mr. Sexton’s assertion that the 
Orangemen had taken an oath to exterminate

r Mr.steel cylinders, working *1 
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bbor is com 
her, to any £ 
libber with 5

p« uwss—ss On#
.esired thick- 
uck or other 
Bd together 
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ment Biph

13th,

id condition, the rubber 
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sr or oven, where they arp 
te degree of heat. Thence 
‘ss, weighing 80,000 lfaSb, 
re of eiglit tons upon the 
ted internally, ana an In- 
meanwhile pulls on the 
has been taken out of it 

upon a pulley without any 
my move. One of the belts 
>n of the rep
laay'i^work is 
•ny pully. These belts-are

over

klTeet ef the Correspondence.
Paris, Sept. 2.—The publication of the cor

respondence between the Czar tod Prince 
Alexander has created a great sensation in po* 
litical circles. The Czar’s menacing reply to 
the Prince’s submissive epistle is regarded by 
diplomats as insuring Alexander’s abdication 
and Russia’s occultation of Bulgaria. It ia 
feared war will ensue unless Bismarck inter
venes.

-

Ï
Orange lodges, Re said AMUSEMENT POINTEES.

were alwm-. openetf with, prayer, and ai_____ V
n -u r *e- .Pvtiti™» that Irish Tbe Mighty Dellsr and the Crowing Men-
Cathohre might be rescued from the Next Week’s A timet tons.

Orangemen'objected to ‘ being doimftated uy " mgut and to-morrow matinee the ever wel- 
neliticiaiut who received foreign money for «come Mighty Dollar will Ije produeed.» On. 
tbS,r inipp0^' *. > ■ - never tires ef seeing Mis Flerenee as Hen,

denied that ne had incited civil war. [“Re- Saturday night with Our Governor. Nancy 
< bellion, not civil war,” shouted Hr. Sexton]. A Ca will run all next week. It is a farcical 

Major Saunderson reiterated, that if Parlia- comedy described by a New York paper “as a 
ment handed over the Loyalists to the tender most delightful piece of unadulterated fun, as 
mercies cf the ParneUite*, the former ,would ably written as it is cleverly conceived, and re- 
be Justified as à tot resource 1p applying to fined as it is amusing." . *' .>
•™L ro The MoCaull opera ringers entertained a

Mr. Sexton rose to a point of order. He large audience at the Toronto last night with 
asked whether Major Saundraon’s remarks The Crowing Hen, Audran’e latest work, 
vere allowable. Like Olivette and Mascotte, tbe music

K .‘Sir William Vemoh] Harcourt supported of this piece is light and sparkling, the Hbrette 
» Saxton. is clever and what plot there is presents some

Iy5rd Randolph Churchill thought if Major amusing situations. Most of the singing was 
Bauaderson’s expressions were objected to the done—and well done—by' Miss Bertha Ricci, 
words ought to be taken down. Miss Lillie Post, Miss Laura Joyce b3t,

The said he did not think it neces- Signor Perugiai and E. W. Hoff, not of course
swy for hTm to interfere. . excluding the chorus, which was quite up to

Major Satmdèrson, in conclusion, said he the mark. A duet by Miss Bell and Mr. Hoff 
hoped the result of the Government’s action was especially pleasing. Digby Bell supplied 
would be td teach the Belfast mob, whether all the fun the audience wanted: his Birdie 
Protestant or Catholic, that the law must be song Is great. The Crowing Hen will be on 
<**yed- for the remainder of the week, with Saturday

matinee. G us Williams, the popular come
dian, is announced for next week in three 
pieces : Captain Mishtler, Oh 1 What a Night 
and One of the Finest, opening with the first 
mentioned. On and after to-morrow reserved 
seats will be sold at the theatre bdx office.

The Templeton Opera Odmpany will be at 
the Horticultural Gardens all riext week, the 
piece for Monday and Tuesday nights being 
Dreams, an adaptation of Gilbert A SulBvan's 
popular aits to a libretto by J. W. Bengough. 
It will be nicely staged. The Mikado wifi 

the remainder of the week.
A SEA SERPENT IN A HIVBtL u

Eer’8 visit 
ed 800 lbs. 
>e endless

the
.

one
■from an inch up. Tho 

t is operated bx the same 
as the belting preee, oad Bevelhllealsli and Beyqllsts.

Rentra, Sept- 2,-Private telegrams re- 
reived here this evening from Sofia state that 
a battle took place at Radomir, Eastern Ron- 
melia, between regiments loyal to Prince 
Alexander and regiments siding with the rev
olutionists and that the Utter were def. 
with heavy loss. ______
k* Yrtwee Alexander tlefng Sa Sala.
^Prilipéopolis, Sept. 2.—Prince Alexi 
started for Sofia this evening. The Porta-has 
authorized Gadlan Effendi, the special 
miseicmer, to intercede in behalf of the B 
rian plotters
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The Copyright Bel
Bbrne, Sept. 2.—The conference for tbe 

protection of literary property will reassemble 
here on September 6, when the delegates will 
tign the «invention. Austria, America and 
Russia will not sign the convention yet, but 
their subsequent. adhesion is considered cer
tain. They will therefore not be deluded 
from the copyright union.

6

uw- +• S. Ross read a lengthy report oa 
the present condition of the children's fund.
It Was referred to a committee.

A delegate suggested that the nominating 
committee be requested tWWtrike a 
to prepare a loyal address to the QuM 
Someone gave the keynote, anflin apifeiX
Some of the delegates were so raken 'by sur
prise that they could not catch their bmrtt 
for the first line, but by the time “Send her 
victeridraV. wae reached every Methodist was 
unging-lihe a precentor in. a country-church. 
When it was all over the chairman inquired 
it they wtiuld inform the Queen that ae 
address Was being prepared for her, and Dr. 
NeBes remarked that someone from Victoria 
College should carry it. ,

At 5.30, the hour of adjournment, Chaineee 
Williams announced the hymn:

CImo by Thy side still may I keep. ’ 1 
_Howo or life’s varions currents flow, 
w*th etradfasteyc mark every step,

And follow Th* where'er Thou go.
A benediction closed the proceedings. Ne 

evening seseiop was hrtd fh order to give the 
committees a chance towo some work. Busi
ness will he resumed at flt*0 to-day. i

During the afternoon sitting" a telegram 
wan announced for Rev. Wm, McGill of Mont
real Conference. It contained the awl intelli
gence that his son-in-law was dead. Tile «in
ference etpremed sympathy with Mr. McGill 
and granted Him permission to retiré, y r- ;

If it isiin <*der. The World wouHjreepect- 
fffiiy suggest j;Lat the president or some othra 
officer announce the name of each speaker as 
lie rises. This would prevent mistakes being 
made in the names and facilitate business. >

. *lro«p «'Icrtire or the Tarn Veréia.
The Toronto TtirnVerein last nigrit recôîx txl 

a group picture of* its memliers from S. Jr. 
Hixom the presentation being_ made 
behalf by Frank Holnneier. Tlie picture con
tain* ninety-»#? photograph earns, its size 
being b2xü8. President tichwelker reèeived 
rtoegifton beha]f of the Turn Verein and 
heartily thanked the donor. Husic and 

! fallowed. .

■ Uberal Terapenraee at I haiham.
Chatham, Sept. 3.—A branch of tie 

National Liberal Temperarace Union was or- > 
garaged; here hurt evening, with these officers: 
£reg6”t’ A- MeFio; Vice-Presidents, Dr W.
K. Hall and John McLerie: Secretory'Treasurer, W. K. MerrVfiela. Directori-Itoao 
Smith, R. E. Gosnolf, C. Laving, W: H. Rob
inson. BIr. Gordon Mowat of Toronto ad
dressed the meeting. . . ;

it tee
-

Evidently an Unlucky Year.
London, Sept. 2.—The St James’ Gazette 

says that 1886 began on Friday, will end on 
Friday, and contains fifty-three Fridays, four 
months in the year have five Fridays, five 
changes of the moon -cticur on Friday, and 
both tfi5" longest and shortest 'days in the 
twelve months are on Fridays. This miehs 
indeed bo termed a F riday year.

They contain, 
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ven of the mushroom, 
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e in
r A Campaign In the Recess.

London, Sept. 2.—A number of "prominent 
Radicals of the Housé ef Commons, With the 
assistapoe qf the ParneUitee, have matured a 
schenfe for a Vigorous Home Rule campaign 
during thafPatiiaroentary frecees by means of 
pamphlets and lectures. Arrangements are 
altio luting made for a number of popular 
■eetmgs._________ ; _________

tatidlohlx Mnst be Exterminated.
Dublin, Sept. 2.—United Ireland says the 

of die extermination of landlords has Corn, 
igençed in.Ireland. “We don’t owe them
anything,” United- Ireland savs, “and we 
don’t feel an^ pity for them. The Irish land
lord is the modern impendent t^ief the Irish 
tenants are fighting Titerally for dear life. 
Final victory is assured to them.?’

URL <* 
The

!No
t

tAristocratie 8L ,, ,
Twenty residents of St George-street sent 

in this petition to the mayor, which was read 
at the City Council meeting last night: “That 
the said street is a street occupied only by 
dwellings of the best class, and which are for 
the most part erected with ornamental grounds 
surrounding them, and in some instances with 
grounds in front left, in deference to public 
opinion, unfenced, and in no case are build
ings erected on the said street immediately 
upon the street line or in rows: and the said 
street is also laid out with boulevards planted 
and kept up by your petitioners. That your 
petitioners have frequently been put to great 
annoyance, inconvenience and expense by the 
constant use of tbe said street for driving 
cattle, which are frequently unsufficiently at
tended and carelessly driven, and frequently 
driven along the boulevards and often escape 
into the private grounds of your petitioners. 
That the use of the said street for such fre
quent driving of cattle is wholly unnecessary, 
as there are other streets of a character less or
namental and, more adapted for public traffic 
by which all purposes can be equally well 
served for die convenience of those requiring 
to drive cattle in this neighborhood. The 
said street has also been frequently used for 
heavy traffic, fqr which your petitioners be
lieve there is little or no occasion. Your peti
tioners therefore pray thaF a bylaw be passed 
under the authority of Sec. 14 of the Munici
pal Amendment Act of 1884 for prohibiting 
heavy traffic and the driving of cattle, sheep, 
pigs and other animals in the said street.”

t

«000.run

ent.
. descriptive circulars, 
nation will be cheerfully 
ing The Gctta Perch, 
■kactvhino Company. 
rehouse at the factories, 
ivenue. Toronto,

The Extraordinary Monster That Was fient 
by kinvlgnloreofthe Hudson.

Roitpour, N.Y.’, Sept. 2.—TheWea serpent 
■which was witnessed disporting itself in the 
waters of the Hudson River near Kingston 
Point Sunday has again been seen. Capt 
Fisher of Rondout went to Kingston Point 
yesterday, and the man in charge of tbe 
wreck of the steamboat, Daniel Drew, told 
him that he saw the serpent the night pre
vious., It was making its way north with 
head extended about five feet out of the 
water. It stood from its course long enough 
to give chase to two young men who were 
rowing in a small boat. They readied the 
shore in safety, but were terribly frightened. 
The monster, as tbe watchman describee it, 
grew furious when it saw the young men had 
escaped. It lashed the water into foam with 
its tail, which seemed about seventy-five 
feet distant from the head. Its "head 

as large around as a flour barrel, and 
the eyes of greenish hue looked “devilish.” 
Before starting up the Hudson River again it 
squirted from its mouth a stream of foaming 
stuff resembling a long shaving from a pine 
dank. Capt. Conkling, of the propeller John 
H. Cordets, also saw tne serpent. He gave it 
the "right of way” in the rtianneL It was 
seen this morning abreast of Flat Bush ice 
house by a number of persons whose descrip
tion of the monster does not vary in the least.

1 New Parliament Batidlag*.
The time for receiving tenders for the ex

cavation, brick and stone work on the new 
Parliament buildings expired yesterday. 
“How many tenders did you redeive?” asked 
The World of the Commissioner of Publie 
Works. “Well,” said Mr. Fraser with a 
smile, “you can say several—several about 
covers thejgumber.”

’ou intend to commence operations

— Tile Slluntten at Charleston. *-
ÇBARI.E8T0N, S.C., Sept. 2.—The official 

•Ota’ CÎ deaths is thirty-three. The wounded 
will probably number 100. Business is still 
suspended, the whole attention of tbe people 

, being given to providing for refugees and 
mailing residences safe. Bricklayers have 
aSnanced their rates to six dollars a day 
Tliere were shocks lost night at 8.30,11.60 p m. 
1V«15 All were light. Confidence is
gradually returning, but much apprehension 
it etill felt. __________

A1" Was. lfiiwron’s Partial Prediction.
London, Sept. 2.—The Daily Telegraph ré

féré to SirWilUafn Dawson’s address before 
the British Association, in which he asked 
“Whether thé . great forces which formed the 
Atlantic had finally ceased to operate?” and then 
replied: “H is possible after a long period of 
quiescence has elapsed there may be a new 
settlement of the cryst, especially on the west
ern side of the Atlantic, and pomibly with re
newed volcanic activity on it» eastern margin.”

of a certain indenture 
ill be produced at the 
be sold by Public Auc- 
red bid.on Thursday,the . 
er, 1886, at L30 o'clock in 
on & Oder’s Land Auc- 
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as could be
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“I am certainly determined to make a start 
if possible, and the Government are also 
anxious to go on with the work, but nothing 
definite on this point can be decided until we 
open the tenders.”

'' e. T
School Children's Work for the Pale.

Tho Public School Board should-have held 
a meeting last -night, but onlythirtrau trus
tees turned up. No business was ■ transacted] 
The work done by school children for t£3
Exhibition was displayed in the benid_____

JKvery article deserves a prize, end probably 
every youthful exhibitor expects "tiWi The 

-collection includes fancy work, maps, tienwira 
“d wr‘ti“T________________ . ■ -.■aiblioJ)

LOCAL NEWS JOTTINGS.

Fire caused damage to the extent of $60 at 
Kirkpatrick's harness store, 181 Kinrstreet 
east, yesterday.

Three rings—one a diamond—were 'sneaked 
Seet?Wednee&aMurray’8 hoU8e» 77 Sullivan-

After three months absence from the Council 
Board, Aid. Fr&nkland resumed hj« seat last 
night at the meeting.

vénue, to a lane, with 
lane, and being part of 
;ording to plan number

on hi»nL of the purchase money 
the day of sal# and the

P and conditions of sale 
[auctioneers, or 
Ferguson & O’Brian, 
treat. Vendors’ Solicitors.
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t MACDONALD, 

acdonald So Macdonald,
The West Ontario l'art né Junction.

. LoNijflN, Sept. 2,—The first sod was turned 
on the West Ontario Pacific Railway and 
work commenced near Thamesford yesterday 
mbrning by a large force of men and teams. 
The contractors are having large shanties 
erected at that point for tlie accommodation 
of the men. Messrs. MoFarlane & Son are 
engaging all the men and teams that offer and 
are preparing to commence work both here 
and at Woodstock.

lph.
hi

a e ve,_ white fiiwhe.
From the Hartford Daily Timet.

Bay Ridge, a pleasant seaside resort, near 
Annapolis, has one of the rarest curiosities in 
the way of a snake. It is perfectly white, 
and said to be the only perfectly white snake 
that has ever been seen. The owner of the 
snake wants to selLit toiheNational Museum, 
but he charges such an extravagantly high 
price for it that it is likely that the sale will 
tall through. The chief et the snake divirion 
of tile National Museum recestiy was seat to 
Bay Ridge to fix a price for the snake. He 
reported that $3000 would be a good price for 

J16 recommended that that sum lie 
pa-d. The snake is owned by a Presbyterian 
minister who lives near Easton, Md. When 
the minister was asked his price, he said, he 
would not consent to dispose of his snake for 
less than $20,000. Of course this put an end 
t° the negotiations in regard to the sale of the 

Thp snake is on free exhibition at 
Bay Ridge. '
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S'DERSON ft BELL,
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PERSONAL.

Major narriaon of Ottawa it at the Roesin. 
Ttm^ennedy family registeredat the Guam's

Q?kMlte- IS St the

Affib3*™" °f to “ ,h«
at The TemI,1^aDd band are

IIDili BAra'liP*11*"’7”0’ M,Rl>” of Stratford, is

i

A ahlfty Keliyionlst.
Montbe.II. Sept 2.—It is stated that some 

time ago Vian, the notorious burglar, re
nounced Catholicism, and on being watched 
Ijy the warden, whose suspicions were aroused 
by this strange act, it wae found that the con
vict only attended the Protestant church to 
suable him to speak to one of the keepers, with 
whom he was familiar. Some letters, written 
by Vian to friends outside, were found in the 
possession of the keeper, who was forthwith 

X Uncharged, and Viau then renounced Pro- 
iestantism.

HU Liberal Leaders
Belleville, Sept.

Mowat arrived in this city at C o’clock this 
svening from Winchester Springs. They were 
iceorded a rousing reception atf the depot. 
They are the guests of Mr. J. L. Biggari A 
large party goes to Picton to-morrow, where 
Mr. Blake and Mr. Mowat will deliver ad
dressee.

fl4646

■The City Council last night instructed the
tor^repaire re the Cify fcgfi?fej?

A quantity of goods
rtolen from Wllk&’s store, *t. Lawrence Hall 
building, early yesterday morning.
„Rov. P. MoF. MoLood seat this week 373 to

TheOntsHoFniltGrowers Association will 
hold.lts annual convention in this city on Bent. 
14., The City Council last right granted the 
association the uso of St. Lawrence HalL 
. The Metroimlttan Roller Rink on Shaw- 
-street re-opens to-morrow night, a band being 
in attendance. During tho season the rink will 
be open Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays.

The Brampton Methodist Church people 
went to Lome Park yesterday per steamer Ma- 
zeppa. .This is the lastpicnlc of Uio season. 
The Mazeppa makes her final trip to Lome 
Park Saturday afternoon.

Joseph Jarre» Is at tho General Hospital 
suffering from injuries received while at work, 
at the Toronto Bridge Works, his face being 
smashed and his hip joint dislocated by a 
heavy piece of iron falling upon him.

Mr. George Johnston, flour and feed mer
chant, 70 Centre-street, died suddenly last 
fitehb He was apparently the picture of health, 
when paralysis seized him. He never spoke 
afterwards and at 10.10 breathed his last. ^

.*
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QUERY pox and COMPtAtSX SOON. 

So.
Editor World: Can yon kindly Inform me if 

there is, a bylaw to compel 
measure wood before delivery 1

Met If Toe Are In Haiti lag Centura..
Editor World: Is it illegal to.bathe. on the
&,b^toeJtor^emK^atMd

Tire Oamnnblc Power of the BooiTlc
“How about Haldiptendreaid The Worjd te

Hon. Christopher Finley Fraser yesterday 
‘‘Well, replied the CotnUklonef, as he stroked

texted;

i
Tfce Welts Bros.’ Estate.

Mr. Coolican will continue the sale of tbe 
jewelry stock of the Woltz Brae.’estate to
day, commencing at 11 a. m. and 2 p.m. Not
withstanding the fact that a great number of 
our wealthy citizens are out of town at this 
season of year, the most valuable,portion of 
the stock is being rapidly sold, the attendince 
of ladies being unusually large. The Art 
Rooms, 46) King-street west, where the sales 
are being held, are admirably suited to dis
play‘the’stock.

at Belleville.
2.—Mr. Blake and Mr.i Pockets In Women's Dresses.

From the St. I.ovis Globe-Democrat.
The manner of putting in pockets in 

women’s dresses nowadays 'is very puzzling. 
It alw-ays did baffle a man to find them, but 
now it baffles the woman herself. It ' 
unusual thing for a lady to come back to our 
head ladies and ask them to show her the 
pockets and how to get at them. Yen see, 
the pockets are fixed in the plaits and do not 
show at all. You frequently see a lady on 
entering a store clap her hand dbwn where 
her pocket should be. The observer does not 
notice anything, but you may depend on it

iÇAdt«5WScSÉfcite* T.
oently I noticed one lady coming badk three 
or four times, and, thinking some blunder 
must have been made, I made inquiries. It 
was only to find her pocket, end each time she 
had got caught in a store, unable to find the 
entrance to the pocket when she wanted to get 
something out. , * C - Jt ...

1st of August, 
and marked “Tender for 
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udant. Toronto, to be de- 
y registered letter at the
ed.

wood dealers to 
J. R.

is no

IIEL B. HARMAN,
* City Treasurer. 5 't-f CABLE NOTES.

^1 ormany dcclmee to sacrifice Russia's fri

tien. Boulanger, French Minister of War, has 
rtartod on a tour of the South-Eastern frontier.

The bl-centonnial of tho take of Pesth from 
tfijVl’urks By the Austrians was celebrated yea-

. AdoUflict with’great slaughter Ik reported 
Between the Royalists and Revolutionists In 

J Bulgaria.’
Prince Alexander has ordered the release 

boot prison of 20 civilians arrested tor com
plicity in the recent coup d'etat. .

Andrew Carnegie has offered to give £25.000 
tira froo library- building in Edinburg provid- 
tag that the people pay a tax of one penny a 
pound.

4 't, 1886.

REMOVAL end-
AratM er Mrs. B.,* BUL ,

Mrs. Hill, wife of the Manager of the In
dustrial Exhibition, died yesteuday evening 
after a' prolonged^illness. Between waiting at 
her bedside and attending to the multifarious 
duties of his office, Mr. Hill has for weeks 
jast experienced a trying time, and this 

heavy blow,coming as it does on the eve of the 
exhibition, leaves him almost prostrated. 
Mrs. Hill was an estÿnable lady ana her early 
drt4M> Die sq.ro. of toet^ral.rtgrat. Tlie 
uneral is announced for g o’clock to-morrow 

afternoon from Mr. Hill’s residence, Parkdale.

OUR OWN COUNTRY.- * « » i

«eras of Interest Beeelved by Mall stiff 
Wire. ,

The band tournament In connection with the 
firemen s demonstration at Aurora today has 
secured eighteen entries.

1

Ices of Messrs. . fl*»11 tire »f the steel wire door raatSSæJrSUrtRÏSi 5nde son & Bell , Police Court yesterday: Nellie Nasmith, a 
desolate woman, sixty days. Walter Nookes. 
disorderly, fl and costs. Wm. Untimm alias 
Broom was handed over to tho Packdaw
authorities, who want him for bnMfrrJ^A ____ —r-
large number of minor cases were disposed of ^ FMr To-Day,
Several citizens were fined for breach of thé PTH Probabilities—Torontv and vUstasttat

BHSthuS«ti psn?
The late Cant. E. K. A. Denhyn. who died at femp*ra**w- __________

PS ilS Nrar]&4<P^M^Mdd^r,î!^M.to„,1^ ^3^0 Alaska has been floraed.

Hag.g”tottoi A CMaxtraphe at Wladu, CaslU. 
two brothers, Frederick and Septlraoa. -Windsor Castle (Her MaJ

. residence) was In a great sUte
_ Peopie passing by 4he corner of King and heat to'tite wknuSS”.1 beineXit'

yarThese mnounts include interest anfïïing SjST WU1 Wl0Wed >“« ? 'TifSSSTO

y been Teraoved 
lington-st. east 4^

ik of British 
-ica Buildings,

The present rapid growth 
ti)Toronto would be seriously retarded if it 
vftffe known that a cesspool of disease existed 
on the front of our city. On the opening of 
this council His Worship had read a message 
on these sewers. Among other things the 
-message said:

With regard to the question raised 
late hour about the need for the sewer, I bring 
down statements from the Medical Health 
Officer and Professors Carpenter and McAdam, 
who all agree as to the absolute necessity for 
directing the outflow of city sewage from the 
bay. with regard to the statement of the In
crease of annual taxation owing to the 
00 netruot Ion of sewers, it is necessary 
to alter these figures, as the City Engineer has 
added $-288,000 to the original estimated oral in 
order to extend tire discharge pipe further 
east. This expeara will full mainly on the ex-53WcSwji«œsatmeet to meet the elpwditure for the trunk 

that $1,560,000 will be ex

The Sirens Have a Hardi ont.
The Royal Grenadiers paraded for She firat 

time for their fall drill last night They had 
an invigorating march out, headrf by their 
excellent band. The men looked spick mad 
span in their bright red tunics. Col. Gneset 
was m command. The regiment is in capital

» /UNITED STATES NEWS.
451414 s.5 IsbSSS.'S'o.F»

Itis estimated that tbe flow of water from 
the goyser at Belle Plaine, Iowa, is five million 

wlth » Preesareiof 25 pounds to the

rAliSÏÏÇh?nti>ntrlïntI<mL.announoed for the

v*i^J^£t£^LS2SSSlt£SSX

S3?F^5 ss SraBEsin tjle small breweries by September 1. '

The Vatican authorities have decided to send 
Mgr. AgOardl to China In the capacity of envoy 

I extraordinary instead of as nuncio. France 
rail acceptedthe compromise.

The International Grain Market of Vienna 
has-Issued ae estimate of the-erope at 76 per 

1 eenL on the continent generally. Hungary is 
estimated at 87 per pent., Roumanie ira, Egypt 
K, Poland 106. Northern Russia 85 and Central 
Russia 55.

While master builders were in session on 
Wednesday at Barcelona discussing a masons’ 

Write gunpowder was exploded under the 
f tables occupied by the conference. Six of the 
| builders were injured.
1 The city of Lilies, France, is, raftering severe

ly from tzoplcal weather. TJiero have been 
ex deaths frr n sunstroke among the troops 
and twenty tree persons prostrated by tne 
Nat are ly» g in the hospital

ON-ST. EAST. at thisshape.
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On Sunday night the barn on therald Saras ter Probably betake themselves to Hamilton Bat- 
property, three mile, from WinterbonrneTOnt., urday to witness the great return match be-
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sxsr1
considering. Ireland, Seotknd sud Wales awake» in their imita disobedient and 
sny they need certain eh anges for their greeter! mutb*» thtagbta / ,
happiness. Abon» . tantaiof is#h etie- - V 'V-------. '* _ ----------

^51

i SAIE WITHOUT' REG.t Egga:
y maps oomprlüd

eh»samb’ t n*
Ton k Co.. 60 Adelaide street east. Toronto. __
flOLLINS. JONES ft OO.. Real Esta».
V> a»4 Financial Brokers,97 Yonge-etreet,To- 
ronto, bans a large amount of money to loon In 
sums of*®» to It00.000, at 6 per cent. No 80- 
hettere teea 0,4.. it CO. « Ynngsstsoal.

Bë3Dba£fiût
Bherboume and Winchester-streets, a C. 
Baines, 23 Toronta-street.

T’
9&&Â7

and GEO. HARCOURT & SON,r |j

Merchant Mors and-Rohe Makers.
rat %246

TOmOVXO MAKES.Notary) A TKKrWCt
AGAINST VIICA.y etc—Room Usidm Tenge street. ■

as
Ta.N VI FF «(*.'A NNIFF.Barristers,Solicitors,

t AWÙfttaf. CASWÉfi. ft «T. JOHN -Bar- 
i listers, Solicitor^ Conveyancers, Notaries

tore.more or less, say that they are justified 
in their demands. Such a oommtSSMott Would 
not have been possible five years ago. This 
fact measures the stride of public opinion. 
Public opinion never gore Stele in Britain. 
D*Aroy MeGesb vision <ff *e good time rent
ing may be «Saut «' ÿMttSrWim-the time 
when there shall*, no mere divisions in pub
lie lift of race or ereed, whether to arbi 
local tines or geographical accfderita—no 
Saxon and no more Celt—none for a party but 
all for thuBtate. Mr.Oladsteee thinks that 
he peeresses the op* sesame whereby all this 

realised, and ft wftl bother his oppon
ents to work the opposite oracle, garnet! has 
the Iri^h majority under eompUto control, 
and is working Scotland and Wales for ati 
that is in their Opposition to landlord ism aud 
church establishments. With the aid of' thé 
English Radical», the “sea-divided Oael” 
may tarn up trumps get. It wonld be » good 

v thing U somebody were to play a similar card 
in IMS Canada of onre.

a visit or leave Mew York Oily 
save baggage expressage and S3 carriage hire 
and stop at the -£rnn«l Union lloieS, opposite 
the Grand Central Depot.

(
4 Second Pay of the Fell MJ «he English Cricketers

Hlalrn Island C C__.liver K.
tirent 8M. ta» Tree a*

Tie final game of the eerie beta 
Toronto» and tUtieas was really a i 
cent exhibition of ball playing. The 
sal opinion of those who were lucky an 
be present was that it was the fare 
ever played in Toronto On the par 
home teem it was enerisra. Inti 
inning» Serad hit to centre field and. 
ond, finally scoring the only run fort 
tors (an earned one) on T. Griffin’! 
drive to right field fence. Halpin \ 
only other of the. visitors to 
first base, having 
in the third -innings. Halpta. H 
was guilty of four out of the five errors) 
against the Uticas. Hengla fumbled a 
er from Osterbout in the fatal sève 
Toronto’s second run was due to an < 
McKeough. In the fourth innings 
assisted Fasts out at first, Spill follow 
a two-bagger and on the throw in, Hal 
tempted to catch the runner at th 
threw wildly and Spill, scored. Oi 
filed out to right field. MsQrejkinl 
With a hit to Shindle behind third a 
the ball to first Halpin let an rear c 

. .Weir pare and McGuckin went to tUr 
Xeongh could not resist the lempti 
catch Weir on the way to second, 
was finally accomplished, Halpin, 

taking a hand in, 
McGueken crossed th 

v la the ninth Osterbout drove the ball 
for three bases when two 
was left there by McGuckin etrikin 
times where the ball came not Both 
ies were in fine form, Veach striking u 
and being hit for three while Serad'- 
was six and four reflectively. The 
was very free, however, ae the score wi 
for the outfielders on both sides and I 
with the sharp field ire delighted the a 
to their content» Iethuna tongue i 
wagged feet and he was guyed in ten 
emeu boy: Cushman's umpiring we 
lent. The Utica's expraeeddh * ‘ 
a décision at first in the second innin| 
threat of a fine of <26 from Cush mai 
end to it

The Toronto! have won six read lost

■ i perAMIMHM» tUIM,
<*ofc tide rai or seal, rrnj 

Ordlmny advertisements, ten cents per line; finan
cial statements, twenty certs per line.

Condensed advertisement*, one cent a word. Deaths,

S BARRISTERS' GOWNS AND BACS ALWAYS OR HAND.
43 KlNU-ST. EAST, TORONTO

ess money at the Grand Union Hotel than at 
any other first-class hole! in the city.

mANCXAl ANBCOXMBXerAll
Thursday Evening, Sept 2.

456IjIDWAKB MKIOL-reaeBSBer. Solicitor, etc.cd
J F YOU WANT a lot dweUJng or store go

1 C. BUAV1S has forsale property'in Park- 
ft m dale, Oakville. Gnelph and Toronto 419

more
-

Tht World't TelepKont CaUU «83.
lfftofik Txctanfie ttitoK^retr°n th^2i

days, amounting for the «prning session alone 
to'327, of which, however, no fewer than 336 
were shares of one Stock—British America 

several stocks

IWBkAtf WORMIKW. «H.é, w

at vtory moderate,____ « ------------ »
Malloch & Co,, 9 Viotorla-street,

BY'COOLICAN a GOcan be
, eta,t Toronto Opera House— McCiuli Upon Oompany— 

•The Crowing Ecu.”
nenma Open Mures Tin Fk*eucea-,“The Mighty

c, arvpB Mr VI I\T_Bairlsters. Solloitore.

A. 1. Turn. ________

sSaa“aa-----------------------
i; ‘BROOKS&GREENK-B«j 
Uettors, eta, Toronto and Sut

I
*Wr hare a choice two han- ■5showed aotivlty. but 

specially active. Montreal area t higher la 
bide, and Ontario sold at lift yesterday's olos- 
lag price, for 29 shares, and etojed at 1191, Mol-, 
sow dosed in bids at 133. Toronto was 1 lower 
bid, at 2031. Commerce sold at 129 tor six 
shares, and dewed In bids at 1221. Imperial sold 
at 1331 ter 10 abares, being 1 stronger than yea- 
lerdayk elosiag hide, and Federal wild at 119 
hw a solitary share, and dosed iabideat the same 
figure, which.also, was over yesterday's figure. 
Dominion was 1 stronger on bids at £U, and 
standard 1 weaker at 12ti. In œlscellaneouà 
shares Britldi America, as noticed above,was 
particularly active, end sold at 111! for 22S 
Shares, at 11R for» shares, and* lit ft» 70 

last night at 
also scree ae-

t

Bod Estate aad general Auctioneers, f
Toronto Baseball Ground». 4 p.m—latrenaUosal

league easM-tiaweeo v. Toronto 
_^oolo»l«^Qirdeas. EvMUIUnu^rk-^enslldsy

FoIlUeal AttlvWW.,4
The World does not take much stock in the 

expectation that there will be another general 
flection before there will be another session of 
Parliament, but it is doubtful “if even 
the Premier has finally made up his 
mind on that subject It is always pos
sible that circumstances may at any moment 
arise to force big hand. At present there is 
nothing within sight to justify the opinion 
that precipitancy would prove profitable. The 
first test in Quebec has resulted unfavorably; 
It is the general impression that the second 
test to be made at the coming provincial elec
tions will result similarly. In that 
John would have to depend entirely -an what 
may be, for convenience, called the Protestant 
provinces. Of these, Nova Scotia is in a sul
len mood, though the grand total combined 
prit sad secesh majority et 6000 presents no 
such insuperable 
imagine. Prince Edward Island hue just sus
tained her Tory and Catholic Premier 
by a small majority. New Brunswick has 
given no signs of defection, end the 
combined delegations of Manitoba, British 
Columbia and the Northwest may be counted 
upon to support Sir John, so long at least as 
the other provinces do not vote him out. Then 
the continuation would be et bis successor's 
service, with demands for one thing and 
another. All things being tints, Ontario be
comes the pivotal province. Her poise is to 
be felt next Wednesday in Haldimead/aad. jt ; 
is abupdrettiy evident that both parties are 
hopeful but anxious. It is quite upon the. 
cards that should Mr. Merritt he etoeted the 
Quebec and the Federal elections Would be 
brought on with a rush, and an attempt méfie 
to stampede the le lierais and keep them on 
the run. Tmt some such thing is dreaded by 
the Liberal mafibgct* is plain from the tone of 
the Globe anfi the Activity of Messrs. Blake 
aad Mowst, Sit John, too, is active, *nd 
shows none of-those signs of coHapee whieh 
foolish Grits have had imposed 
their chief organ tor years past. Having 
“ done” the country between the great lakes 
and the Pacific, the veteran chieftain opens 
toa-Ontario eitewt <*» the lftth iaat at Lon
don. It is to be presumed that while be has 
not finally derided to postpone thebmttje 
Until next year, he feels that should such prove 
to be,his final decision the fall wheat sown 

will fructify next summer. The 
will be a freet day for London and 

torn Otttkpo generally. The demonstra
tion WÎH be titt wtih importance for the parts, 
and probably/or the country also. Meanwhile

A.H.MSS-

7
MKOICAL CAMUS.

’#0"’ 'ltb 'tttiti. 'L.K.a.P. hoaSSm 

ufen and Bona etreete.

THE GREAT AUCTION SALE I
Of THE WHLTZ BROS’ estate, watches,

MON0S, JEWELLERY AN» SILVERWARE,
’ UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS.

t i L Secretary, Mr. Matthews, told die electors of 
Dungamian that Home Rule was the one thing 
Btadftd for Ireland, and added i ‘I have be Arcade i

street, Sutton West i mogtatolesa ooettre 
«renvprewrty. Bi A gnwortow, ft. H. DIA-a member ci the Homo Buie league

formed to carry out the views -ef the confer
ence.” No wonder Mr. Matthews has kept 
quiet during the passageS-tt-arms between the 
Tories and the Nationalists in the House.

K.J. JH. GULDEN, t# Spadina Avenu*
__ earner High. Office home from 8 to L
am., 2 to t p.m. and g to 3 pan. Telephone 14»

Saturday iv^tcrnootiR •xceyted.
È’KHSttAAL

WS3KSE
Building, Toronto, <we» September li. Book* 
koHotog, PooHMWiWp. ehortband, typewriting

I)
shares, closing t stronger
1ft W
tivity, selling st 118f for seventy shares MS 
for twenty-five slurea ltM for twenty-five 
shares, and closing In bids 1 higher than last ev
ening at 119. Consumers' Gas was 1 stronger 
at I», and N. W. Land i weaker at 831. West
ern Canada wee t stronger in bids at 1M. and 
Canada Landed Credit t weaker in bids at 128.soid.atJj/Lforgg shares, 
and OtOiCd f stronger tiuui yysteruay at i@t 
Central Loan was 1 etranger at 1121. The after-ssf^ss..

iff JÇ
The eteelng prices on the Toronto Week 

Exchange were: Montreal.buyers, 119: Ontario

Imperial, buyers, 1381; Federal MU, 1101: Do
minica Ï1S. 2Ujj Standard 138, Utl; Hamil
ton, buyers, 1361; British America lltj, 1U;
Western Asenrenoe 148|, lift; Consumers One 
193, 199: Dominion Telegraph 94,91f; Northwest6a$s$&M IpL&s
m. 139; Union, sellers, 1334; Canada Landed 
Credit 130, 128; Building and Loan Associa-

PoopIw Loon, buyers 114; The Lena Security 

buyers, 1Î21.
The Montres.! Stock Exchange dosed: Bank 0iT1,wr.

Ipemi "teg

GREAT BARGAINS ARE BEING OBTAINEDX Macdonald, 
imr A. Paterson.CL -The determination Of the Psrneltitos to 

keep the Government's supporters sway from 
their grouse shooting ss leog ss possible was 
illustrated by Biggar’s pnsWer when aricedto 
secure a Pametiite “pair” for a Tory: “We 
never peir," said Josejffi, whieh reminds us 
tits* Mr. Biggar stood s eoetiy suit for breach 
of promise a few years ago rather then “pair.”

The Montreal Star reminds us that while 
cholera heretofore has
Europe, it is now possible for it to eome the 
other way direct from Asia, over the new 
Canadien Pacific «onto True, but on the 
west we shall have enly our own posts to 
think of, while on the east we have something 
to dread from the possible carelessness of our 
neighbors. ' Cholera in the Eastern States 
would mean cholera in Eastern Canada. It 
will not be difficult for the Government to 
guard the British Columbian ports, and they 
should tet about that ft twee. The. danger to 
whieh the Star alludes is an additional reason 
why the policy of discouraging Asiatic mi- 
gratina tbowM be ystematically pursued.

“An unusually large number of rural drunks 
is town Monday afternoon,” is the Cardwell 
Sentinel’s latest qnotationfrom the Tottenham 
Scott Act market.

A Chicago man has invented a bath tab.
He conservative dements of Chieego society 
regard it as a new-fangled affair designed to 
supplement the revolutionary schemes of the 
Amerdhista.
iW Stalwart Tory organ, the Quebec 

the esteemed Mail at over
doing the Protestant Set. He Chroalde 
holds that this is “a mbpatrooe jirooeeding,*
“a serious mistake," and several other u»-
pkawnt sorts of things. “Whoever advised jbttmatad receipts of hogs to Chicago 19,000, 
the Mail to go into this thing evidently had: ofeed yesterday 17J78. 
little aense.^ A great deal depends upon the;
latitude in which a party organ is putHuheff. | The „rwt nataet wee quiet today and but 
The Chronicle caters for a constituency ip little business was done. Prices ore tocli " 

rvtiinlii- mainritv the Mail to bè easier, and one load of wheat sold at 77c. winch there is aCatnolic majority, toe Mau Mttle barley la In yet, aed there were no salea. 
believes “the Catholic vote is all gone, say- Twotoadeotoau eeld at 38c to 39c. There is 
how." Neither honest prineipl. nor ««rare ^ery^goo^busimra totoc fay mgrkeL 
prejudioe has anything tq do with tly ca«c. a good figure, fetching from fl3 to $15.

Thevea serpent is in the neighborhood ef unrc“^„^| meg7.2S to6 Be8
Albany. Hoties are entertained that the tot- $3.50 to gt-MforfevaqnartataaBd f7.89tog*.3>
tering new capital may fall on him, and thus mrhindquarters. Muttoa, ge to g7.ta Lamb, 

so long hm taught in 
Reformers’ motto is :

‘Millions for the sea serpent, but not another 
dollar for thenewyapitoL” ;

Th# United States will not go to war with 
Mexico for making Lawyer Sedgwick drunk, 
bilt the Senate at Washington will probably 
make practical personal inspection of the cause 
of it. The Senators are-experts.

AvroeoN,

Toronto!

ISKSSS
les, etc. J. J. lUelaren, JTh. Maedorn

route street,
AfflLjfri A HKIUIUNafoH, Barristers, So- 
jfl licltors, etc, Money to lean. Room 6, 
MilHcbamp’s Bolldlngs, 31 Adelaide street east, 
Toroalo. Auvx. Milia. J. Heiohinoton, M8

araanuotalta Next^to

f
Sir

NEXT TO MOLSONS’ BANK.
Sales to-day at 11 ajm. and 2 p.m. Catalogues can be had 

at onr office, ft

Tlio
W.

IV.
at writepeople ; »AS - - AUCTIONEERS.C00L1CAN & CO.,KQlng elsewhere.it

boarding house in the city. There is accom
modation for a few more boarders.

a

RBll UFB 1SS0CM1. •K
^OTweek.aainiiera fLM, M ticbetaaU mealsii

P®38% I^AWtiON’ti COFTEE^HOUSg

ways ready. 18 and U Adnlalde-st. West* 4 
doors from Yongo-st.

w the Dost of re ref-

Extract From (Last) 14th Annual EepnrtÏ^HiLTON, ALLAN fe^èAlldV^t^riatcrSj

Georgetown. Of ji King street east, To
ronto, and Cro_____ » Block, Georgetown.
MovOy to loan. W. T. Allan. J. S8u.ro». J.
Baiud._______________ 36
%*ylLLIAM F.W.Ü

the series just completed. 
TORONTO.

ftaSScmfrif::::::!:;.:

......................

▲.R. R. BJL T.B. 
.40 

4 0 8 SAssets laereased -to../.
liuawé ” ............................................
fivplu “ ....................

.$1,6T«.S3S 
... 4<tfl,TO« 
... 88*000

ity, by
ences.

• tie a • •••••»• •’< •<•••## 0 • 
1 *5 ! !—

onrity
06. m
Loan,

ante IWTO AICTICLKS.
T^mDLINO WOOb-vBtoR in the
Ik
de» from you» grocer or At «6 Adelalde-st. West

a!T« rhout. r.f...........
uckto, Lt.............

3 4Lean
Central l l4 1pul

THE THIRD QUINQUENNIAL DIVISION OF PROFITS
Takes place at the Close of 1886, when there will

probably be a

SURPLUS OP $360,000 TO DIVIDE

Weir. 2b...

Safes:
cronto. ... 3 I

::j j j j
toils:
A.B. R. B.H.T.B.
!?••

i

1 cor. Bay. Tofal..
srxrjrroits.

Draughtsmen, Valnatora, 
floor, Toronto Arcade.

PI
H ïêXÏWh! i t

igJsXitot

♦ F » King Street état.______  ^
l,AVNl»KY.

isÉa'PWîJRViScânanîat'' t.’r3t ü’iïîï
dry, 42 Richmond street west; collais aud 

enfla. 26a. eardosen ptaoee. J. Qabdinuu.

1 1

| i EST A FORTltat, 11 Arcade, m^e a 
iF^^spwlalty^oï Loans. AU business strictly

I A ROE jLMOUNT of money to loan to 
I J to suit, at lowest rates of interest. 
Alee A Son, Agents Westers Firs and Ma
rine Aseamnee Company,

ONEY TO LOAj/ en real tatotaft 6 par 
rant. Akthou B. McUkide, Room 7. 

te-street Arcade,

3 0 n>

##••#»•aati
3 «Policies Nonforfeitable After 2 Years, In~ 

disputable After 3 Years.
«. S, BUIE City Aeeet. J. B. MACDONALD, imitai Director.

eanssfAKwYBk “d
Consols 10018-16 for money aad 1011-16 for

Canadian Pacifie abares In Leaden 871.
- Canadiro North west Land were cabled Cox * 
Col today at 66e.

rd $6.65.

.ïbwc< 8 0W 3 0V* a « ......
0 0 8
1 1 8

M Ï 3 » i
.... oeosee
....888808 

callefaÇ* Veach 42,
Wild idtto^None. Paswd tali 

base on errors—Toronto 4, Utica 
base on balls—Nona. Struck out 
Guekin rt), Darling, Morrison, Hal| 
flu. Sored. Left on bases—Toronto 
Two-basa hits—T. Orlffln, Bared, 
lilts—Spill, Osterbout. Earned ru

spiHM.iiiM.i ease

Totals. Mvskia.M.M

Balls 
Btrlkte

IS $49

m^stirat west, or 66 King street west
aflto STOCKS,8HARESANDDEBEHTUREt. Qrni/| >|Q

ROBERT COCHRAN, r °>
Tongewt-tiust 6 doors north of Wnton-aval

M a Ajijo snejtKQTvrKm.

fsSm
tins

ONEX XU at lowest 
nges; now

1,1 JH v Ml oc vu., aieciro
L1 • Office and Foundry. 11 

.pronto. All ordcra execute 
Quality and prleee unsurur 
Estimate» soHened.

Member of the Toronto Stock
8 Tore « fan m ben, Toronto, 

Correspondent of Norton end Worthington, 
Chloegn Untin and Pro risk* bought sad

and despatchnod temporary loans to builders, etc. Kbrhtbman 
fc Greenwood, Stock Brokers, Estate and 
Financial Agenta 48 Adataldeotteet eesSTTo 
ronto. ii

•Vd m Canada
ruarantoed.

L Utica L 
Cushman.

Bases «toi 
Time of game—LM.C

Î Having made extensive alterations, am ready 
now to do a larger business t h«n ever.sold. 246tarop y onr eye on HaMitnnnd.\ Namllten 4, Syreeera X

Hamilton, Sept, 2.—To-day's gam 
Hamilton rad Syraeose was very mx* 
to the fifth tannings Hamilton was 
while the Stare made three to the1 
the sixth the Hams scored a rise 
seventh they tied the seras, aad to 
they secured the lead and

TtamUtqn. r. lh.e.
K»taey 9b-,... 1 1 0 
Wrlglit. e.f.,„ 0 0 
. 0 0 0 Statons,Six...

Mfï.r>;r.f.î f i oiS^:.1:

ers, 1 0 0 Çroffiy, c..... 
WboO, ^,........* • Derito, p,.„

Total 
Hnmllton 
Syracuse.

M0mï2toSft^feiï üftssnrârits;
J Aines U. HÙGxffi Vinnnaial Agent* onS. Policy 
tirokte, 6 Toron te stroot.

'T KTWJïBB, Engjraver^on^XVood, 23 
•f e laide ptreet ©a»L Toronto. Prompt 
tTon to all orders, sna work guaranteed

T It. WcL)rfRMO'i<,r, deMgnor and arunuo 
fj « wood engraver. Ulu si rated catalogues • 
specialty—Si Adelaide street east. Orders exe- 
cutcxl nromptly.

J. FRASER BRYiCE,.Tatra riitarim rae wsrajii. ;
He great expansion of the railway system 

ta commercial countries has led tnany people 
to believe that the day of canals is over, rad 
that the future belongs to the railway Alto
gether. But this is a too hasty kondnsioo, 

one not warranted by the hard facts of to- • 
day. It is at all events not accepted by the 
people of “York State,” just over the

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY,
Tb# Old end Popular Ball Boute te

î

-iPhotographie Art Studio.
107 R1N4I STRMüT WEST

Portraits fn GO. Water Oolen, Crayon, ta 
•ira Ink, sta Llfs-riso 1 photographs tarira
tara‘totihî‘ÎKimïïSÎ  ̂ 11 •W*

■9 ^iSSfe Toronto 

\| üK’KYTU LkS'I) on JUôrtgsga saerëfltÿT 
IT I large or small same, lowest current rates 
ef Interest. Maclaren. Macdonald, Men* 
Rita *t Biroramr, 2| Toronto street. t

on Reel Estate at Spur
commission;
ÜRUUUAKT

no

1
I0HTBEAL, DMTftOIT,* OHIBABO,U11)0

eeoure whs* mankind

Prices are unchanged. \V e quote; Beef. 1 
14c: sirioin steakTOc to lie; round steak. 1

e today
market. And all Principal Potato to the

The Albany CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES. jSREX:.

Olto. r.f
12c to 
I0c to

Ml ; Night Telephone 888.__________________

ertoregs and chops, 1*0 to 13c 1

totale, 13e to 19e; inferior cota Te ta is. Pork.

LnrdL tubs 10c, palls of ne wile. Cheese. lOcto 12c. 
Bacon toe to 12c. Eggs, 16c to 17c. Turkeys, 
76s to 11.60. Chlokene, per pair, 60o to Me.

rated in canal business) iras held at Syracuse. The area affected by Tuesday's earthquake ^Mborii.^Me to'aifc’ Cabbages, per’dromt 
A “canal union" was formed, -with Hon. was more extensive than at fiew reported, ex- tie to 30c. Cauliflower, too toll. Oniona. 
George Clinton of Buffalo for permanent pre- tending from Atlanta in the South to Chicago j" 8X60° to 8l75 atal’sb^L
aidant. The sum rad substance of the action in the Northwest. McMaster HaB students, Beets, do*. 20c to 25c. Green peas, 78c to 30e a
taken by the meeting ia stated to hare been s t thjs city, state thfttbe shook was plainly per- bag. , Huckleberries. 09e to toe a pall.

(L) Ab emphatic assertion of the vital im- oeptible in the upper rooms of that institu- 
portraee of the canal system te the commerj tion. The earthquake sharps are trying to 
dal supremacy of the State, >nd (2) an equally trace a connection -between this great terres- 
emphotic declaration in favor of' the improve- trial disturbance and the phenomenal activity 
ment rad effective maintenance of that sye- of a long-time dormant geyser in the Yellow-
tem. The proposal was made that the Federal .tens region. Old Mother Earth appears to per
Government be asked tbipay tor tiie improve- *e badly in need of a large dose of paregoric, 
ment cf the Erie Canal on the ground that itj The «ft the Dog” ilïi5 “w reliable
18 » national work. But this dtd not meet , , k ^ -y0uatt fm the Horse. ”
Wrih tbe.awraval of the mcetingi Ü» *?•“ ,of The Globe,says that ‘tthedqg produees nothing

fa* more dota” Wo are instructed that the 
State sbotdd staad all the expense rad rotam, ^ ^ ^ ^.gaas.
the control ..... Likeirise a fine article of hydrophobia may be

From this wumaid politic action of hur near extracted from the dog.
neighbors let Caaadiani take a lessen. Our , —..................... —
canals bare cost a good deal, fata they'are Hamilton is a go-ahead town, lt wants the 
worth to-the conWtry millions upon millions .Eedeati -Government to present it with a 
more than they cost. It would be a grand buüding to be used as a public library, its oiti- 
mietake to measure the value ef the canals to zens having voted down a library byla
the country by the tonnage they carry, as accomplished, Mr. Gibson, StP.P., might in-. 87k to 871c, October 88k to 89Jc. Com—Re
compared with what is carried by theraUways. due. the Provincial Government to stock the lxS,rU)*3y*XIDh^*
Every nùUion tons carried by lake, bntidtag with- books. Hamilton longs for lit- salcs 9a,<WQ bush future, 11C.0Û0 hurt» s^; 
river and «anal, chrajN* tire freight ereture, and is bound to have it cheap She is Nm ^ta to MJc^evntor, ^o. 2 Bept^^ 

on five 'millions tons carried by rail, not gomg to divide her support between a Receipts 144,900 bush, k to k h%her; sales 
supposing that to be the proportion carried by Tory Government and a Grit Government for 285.000 bueh future. 119,006 bush spot; No. 2 

i ««•>■ Tr». <*» waterways* are elosed half nothing. ___________________________
„bUI ,w rTnd A writer in a St- Thomas Journal complains ^shfe it

wpyldbe, were there no inland transportabo f ^ r act?OBiroodatioH afforded by the poHlerod 68c to «Je, granulated «e to 6144c.
I police c^Uof that city. If what he 4-he
, What the d*rence would be w«e this the the gt Thomasites must be a patient ttarototT ^pLL-Flou, --«•

case we era only guess; but we shall be safe in faIVi else they wwM bnycat 6Uob badly kept ," D T
guessing it as something pretty “stoep,” to ’ y
say the least.

If our neighbors of “York State” have good 
reason for standing by their canals, then have 
we double good reason, and far more, for 
standing by ours. For, whereas they have 
three hundred miles of a good-sired “ditch,” 
as it has been called, to keep up, which carries 

* only small boats, our forty or fifty miles of 
canal? on the main route suffice to give ns the 
use of a thousand mika and more of open lake 
and river navigation, for vessels of a pretty 
large class. Every mile of artificial navigation 
we hare gives us command of twenty miles of 
natural navigation on the through route. In 
brief, the canals are our true material guaran- 

' tee against railway extortion, and the people 
of Canada can never over-appreciate this im

portant feet.

It is Positively the Only Line roes Toronto 
Running the Celebrated

Knand 12e

SiwfiSui. 5; a!ca$pion L CoTjteteU and
Financial Agenta. r>2 King street casL_________

fairly good sccuridre. Liberal advances rad 
reasonable tonne. No delay. Clients’ business 
private. 8. R. Clarke. Barrister. 76 Y owes 
street, northeast corner of Yonge sad King
streets._____________.
/» PER CENT. MONEY

ÂBT PHOTOUBAPHTIto 18c forlake, who appear determined not only APullman Palace Sleeping and 
Parlor Cars

/Ontario veterinary collegk,

IJT general agent; money to loan at 6 per 
cent- Court House. Residence. 133 Carlton
street. ____________________ ______
Yjf £L MARA. Issuer Marriage Licensee and 
IJ.» Marnage Certificates. Oitlco—Ground 
floor, York Chambers, No. 8 Toronto street. 
near King streot. Rcsldenos, «69 Jarvis street, 
| Ol.LAWüoFî.Issnrcrof Marriage Licenses, 

.1 Insurance, Estate and Loan Agent. 4 
King st rent soot :.Reairionoc «09 Churra street.

Keto keep up the Brie 
further improve ij At 
Xast week a convegpon

OsnaL but to 
considerable cost, 
of “representative

M.AT BOTTOM PRICES.
SPEED, SAFETY. CIVIUTYr

MILMAN& CO, « » 7 Total.____

Toronto to Chicago inl4 Hours, : 8 0 3 0 0 l u
Late HOTS!AH * FLUU

ed -HiBeat and Qnickret Rente to^Manl^ba^British
».AU Notais» k mam's old negatives In stoéks 

and orders lllled from Uism at any time. bn
ItnnmFOR FARES SSSMm»fi VlI.MAM M. n»l.t. irus 2, Morrlson. Jaooby^Tomney* 

game—1.45. Umpire^-WesL ' Atteudi

Other Intern aliénai "--------
^Buffitio;

faiev&Ü2,tag&.Mattlmo" “d
At Rochester :

ay.MEsale of frafts : 
ket. Plume— The Provincial Detective AgencyPeadira-ll. 

Lai'ge blue, 
green, |1 to 
fine, 86c to i

60c to 76c;

ply at tbs Oily Ticket Oflloes, Cor, Ktag rad 
Yorige. and to York street, Toronto.

Ttiephen# Nos, «34 and «34. 218
P. J. SLATTEB. City Pesa Agt.^.jMM

per b«C; per basket,

SEï
askot. Sweet 

Tomatoes, 
Grapes, champion, 8c to

to DK3TT4L CAUm.
t^msrprrm N<jx,Ttanb»t, roo.,.. a ' a„d
k. u^«“o,ieYnXMi afe jss
the Dominion; no pain in extracting; nrtiltctal 
sots, upper or lower. 88.

base, separate or eembtaed, natural teeth régu
la tod. regardless of mnlformatioo 
mouth.

per
7.5c

So; smalt, 
eto, 84 to : 
nmarvtra

11.90 to 12.2^per ^ari

samrfrl»
Oe to 48e per basket 

9c per lb.
Markets by Telegraph. ^

New York. Sept. 2.—Cotton quiet; mlddUhg 
uplands 9 3-16c, do. Now Orleans 9ft Flour— 
Receipts 16,000 bbls. export# 1400 bbls and 17,000 
sacks; choice grades of superfine a shade strong
er, other* dull and in buyers favor: eeleelUOO

Detective work of all kinds promptly attend 
ed to; 17 years’ experience Toronto Police força 
AU correspondence confidential. ed

JOHN REID, ex-Deteotlve Toronto PoUee 
Manager. 46Church street, Toronto iltoqmC^

HAMS & BREAKFAST BACON

I

SSSSSSTSv HOTELS AND RUST A UltANTM.
«ivvwiwyyvv-vs~wvwvwia

A «BIT Mrii’K...______
"" WALTER OVER,

OF THE WINB BARREL RESTAURANT, 

. COLBORNB STREET,

JÏÏSIA1BIVCD1•Ô40O
-i-'fâ

Rochester i'..w.............19201188
^ BaUerita?*itochôstêr? Bare and Ha 

lamton, Dll worth and Munyaa.
$

X8ZJSKJ&& Sïu,™
dames Parle & Son,

EL La

ft TJU4TTKU, 246
has opened a FREE REGISTER for parties 
roeuirlng dogs and for these baring dogs tor

National Lengne «larars.
a a aDENTAL SURGEON,

HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Over Motion's Bank
CORNER OF KING 'aAd BAY CTREE 3

At$00 pairs Blankets, very large,
S If150,

300 pieces Fancy Drew Goods,
17c. 15c, fOe.

75 pieces Colored Cashmere, all 
wooÇ 35e.
IngiLllfS** TwU1 Sfceet-

os pieces Heavy Flannel 18 l-2c,
20c.
^îWÇiemtape*try,*9 l*2c, 30c 

Job lot Door mats, lings, etc.

u
0•SS,

It. Louis—. a 0 
Btnston— 1 1 

At Chicago t
Chicago- o 0 10 0 113—5ÆSi’1
Detroit— 02 00 0 2 0 4 it— 4 * a 
few York- loqoioooo-2 s $

American Assocletlen «taw
At Baltimore: n. H. e. At PhlladeT 

Baltimore.. . 2 10 2 Athletics .
*11

B3SW-::J

0000002-1 
oooi oo a— »

Market sad Ml King st. wsrt», v QLit ■pHHE

1 led Me. No. 1 white 89c, No. 8 rad Sop tomber

Don't Forget te Call ea « M
VINCENT T. BEHftPgop.

Choice Breed* Wines, Llqtwre end cigars. 

4M Yoago street, Toronto.

« •

7 «
IF YOU WANT A GOOD

Beast of Beef. Pork, Veal •» ‘!T
Hutton, at Lowest prices,

Cti ■ of Hauler A) Elisabeth St,

4 aw>w. This

;;l:yrifîaïaw^w*
16 JARVIS ST., TORONTO.J

lc mi PALMER HOUSE, » is 36 8 4CtiB. IHfi AS* YORK STREETS, TOKOVTti 

OO
J. Ox palmer,

of Kirby Honse, Brantford, Proprietor

in The Championship

hicago.......... 69 24 Bt. inula-.
ctr „ ■ v • • £7 27 Isiuiavilti.
aw York.... SI 22 4‘lltsbiiirg hiladolphla.. 63 26 Hrooklyl..

skt]:: I i ffiE;-
Vwhfogtew., id 71 Iloln^Bd'w

DTK RM ATIOB AL LdtAOVR.

::;T T T
... «8 14 Â76

I DA.'
-powimnonéii.--...... .

King and Brock streets. BUFFETT, MICHAEL t CD,, 240BUSINESS CARDS.

œœœfewiptly attended to. ^ ______________
“tjTfiibVtVK AÔffNfeY-The Nafl" “ ' 

jjjr Wotlve ^mÿyfapwat
onlfûatod to lia oareby Banks, Ityeranee tiont- 
janiftor otiier corwrations and indi viduals, 
jollections made. Relerence on appUeation.fosiness ptrictiy e9e3lsnti* J- 4 LretSa

«,> H. SHEPHKRD, A'ccountant, Uoileotof, 
tlf,. books posted. Roops ft Tonga street

OILAB JAMES, Dominio« and Prevlnolsl 
lO Land Survey or, Civil Engineer, Valuator 
and TW,,t°'

mgsmaogrt- J. POWER, Prop. Kates SUE per day. NORTHERN UVERY STABLESNovember 7Û15-1
o^^ort1 rei^le ClAWi Cer. Yonge and Wllten-ave.2 spring 76Jc to

s&swi;
Cora q 

41c to 
Gats steady: cash 

October 27

Ignatius Donnelly has bolted from the 
Minnesota Democracy. The intorenoe is that 
the Democrats refused to nominate Bacon for 
the authorship of Shakespere’a works.

Old man Frye want down to Maine to help JÎ1® higher; cash |i 
Blaine boost the party of great moral ideas -rirerti"
and stolen fish to the top of the poll, and prices 26c to 25c; e« 
now Blaine is aa angry a» a homeless hornet
because Frye said that there was only “a 9,000 bbls, wheal '65,000 hush, coni' 376.01 
little smirch on the fkirt of Mr. Blaine's oata 2fljW0^bush. ryo 4,000 bush, bai 
coat.” Th, Democrat, jeering* intimate SlSf

that this is rough on James G., but w, more bueh, rys 10,600 bush, barley 13,000 bueh. 1 
charitably surmise Mr. Frye only meant that 
Mr. Blaine had been attending a picnic and 
had inadvertently sat down on a oustard.

It is stated that the Czar will not venture 
to Samarcrad to be crowned Emperor of Asia, 
but will proclaim himself by a ukase, This 
ukase will describe a case of big head. Re 
wants to be -oosiderad a bigger man than the 
Empress of India.

It is a somewhat serious matter that British . 
sofdiar» should so far forget their duty as to 
be guilty of disobedience, but it is easy to 
understand bow the souls of brave men, who 
wear a uniform identified with chivalrous 
deeds the wide world over, must revolt at 
>«ing called upon to do bum bailiff duty, and 
turn the widow and the orphan upon the high
way, to live or die as chance or charity may 
decide. It hie long been a notorious fact that 
Oaawebjeotion whieh English officers have to «fre** taut. 
service in Ireland is t’-cir liability to be called tit l«T,
upon to perform this sort of work. The feel. 'ljil8»L^Xa$"ÿÛRaWglî'''SA<iSÏR 
flips of the Irish private, whose friends pr pel- JL^sMt and dwelling to let. 676 Kfngritraet 

stives may bo involved, mart he still mere in
tense. ■ The World long age ehsraetarirod th*
employment ef tits army and nary -M bailiff
duty at discreditable and demoralising, and ane.HirKrrra

SEE ^SSi. ttaf etiyf Boardhy wrok,

slu gattb - ' ....... -
to 27 7

Vietorlas, Coupes, Landaus,

With Drivers in Livery. Prompt attention. 
Telephone 360, 24

F. DOANB, Proprietor.

A k JOHN CATTO & bO.$4.00.ticptomber 26k

KFWh Club,
pessK

i
ov#m-

NBB YONQB AND EDWARD 8T8L

The Above Hotel has been refitted and Im
proved greatly, and the b*r contain» the finest

onga Street QijTHBEBT. Prnpriatra!

I^upi trewiwB lUHise.

at THE HAY MARKET!

;FOR BIO BEERS AND FIN* CIGARS. 

ALK WQO^N

rjtUE umrt*ll WI*K VATLTB

and LBADE&' RBglTAPRANX 

Comer tsVy Lana and King streft 

H, B. HUGHES. Fnqr.-

.■«iœ make an extensive display of new

ssiîitesstt?e;,MÉ,c,,ï^fi2
kins. Uoylliai anil Towels, including ajoblSof 
slightly damaged damask Table CTotlis from 
2f to 6 yards long, at a great reduction on regu
lar prices. Elder Oewn CemtorUblrs, Pil
lows. Hlankels and tkinnlsrpenr*- Linen 
and Cotton «lasting, Pillow-eating», Diapers,at’lowre^wSolreîlîè pricre^mine1 nrwm fiïwÉs 

tires 4-rain Milks, Matin Mervelllenx, Tus- 
sere and Ptingee talks, Esphyr Lawns, «Un*, 
haws. Preach Priais. Cnrefariss. Picas. 
Malcon* and Tnrklsh Crapes at lowest sash
price». ______

1vanced
meats

:«To Eiounionista and Picnic PartiesArcade.t ôle,y ; .Vi 4M... B 66 .£-1yp -gry

C. H. DUNNING'S
Pair We»a.Ont, Room i jR^S^Ta^Tlia* tbTirntîr

fflSZS

ÎÜSÏ
t-

PBESSED, CORNED ADD 
SPICED ItEEr,

Codked ready far the table and! oat the thing 
for sandwiches, etc.tw/STud

9M*85 iwtsafts
It is to be presumed, the nianapsan 
6s could be Improved upon.

Wheat, sellers would he wnung 
cessions; mates, American held 
operators are buying Russian.
No. 1 California wheat, off coast,
34a 8d to 36s. London—Good shippi 

wheat, j q#t„ shipped, eto„ 
nearly due, 34s 63. was So». 

ch country markets a turn easier, 
in England cooler. Liverpool—Spot 

wheat, demand fair, a shade higher ; matee 
steady. Pari»—Wheat and floor steady.

BASEMJMgr.Cl The Toronto, will have their

Fancy a game without an error, a

yesterday. Good Tuck has played I 
lard luckier Toronto, but a la 
SS ours dldywteiday 
from the people. Go and 
sregp to-day at 4 o’clock and

X wômfrm
from London, 

bunions and inarrew-
Jc treatment, wj

half a. 359 YONGE ST.No. 1••The Mra-ntvMed «taeL- tor good» m^^plesreçefte prompt andWi flanfl, remove, ce 
toe nails, by a setWhen the late Hon. T. D, McGee was bet

tor known in Canada as a didactic lectures 
- (baa as a political speaker, he dearly loved to 
allude to the “sea^ivided Gael," from which 
text he proceeded to prove, with all tile erudi
tion and eloquence of which be 
tar, that the Scotch rad the Irish were “one 

and one in fame," and divided only 
by a narrow channel full of water, tharam# 
being a geographical accident. What tbs 

of words «sorted in periods the man of 
■mion has put into practice. Parnell's geneal- 
egy aad characteristics show that he is not
"a Gael," neither is he an orator “as Brutus 
ft” but be has managed to s* direct the cur
rent of British polities that the "sea-divided 
Gael” are no lopger divided. The shrewdpésa 
of the move

Mit
Telephone 366. 216ce o.or pnge-

a-m to 13 m, rad 1 p.m.m E. B. BAILEY & CO.,-sto 8 p.m, vvwn 
free. Patients 
appointment

36(Hraralto th* restoSSsto-lences

« &idd%40r
fair Acnmnd. offerings moderate. Cor 
fair demand.

M to;
ISO YORK STREET, ’

■A.T. HERNON,edlost on roviro.
mm 
Mem

was a mas-' it pffSsaarw Butter and Eggs Fresh Every Day.
fias»?

Telephone No. 8091,

T. FISHER,-53Ï YONfiE ST
BUFFALO, KY. SSSSSknrt

Slrk Sc McKenzie,
BENSLER HOUSE. CA8UACE & WAGON MAKERS,
' I Jwci.522S ïwirtri ' i aw » mwm* mw,

WITWROK dk RAUHMéir. ifirerad Pera
Propriftors, Orisre Pros, ally At toad ad ft

17 Jft -

■ço themin

R urn-*
Lacrewe ‘

H# lacrosse match

aeattfetety.
wall played here nearly cverybod; 
that the game was the tare that 
tf ace in this city this year and at tin 
much improved the heme dub wH 
have plenty to do. The Toronto to 
glmoefc the aaias as pUfed with tii 
Sub Uii Satr — 
whole sufferi
tërfn
ntter bis mo--------
think* lacfoiM is too opwçïlul fut

Butcher 8b Purveyor__ __________££L£__WASTSJPx
T ADY 8HOK 
IJ tors oe the 

t* 11. 4 to A

test Ena ttrooery * Liquor blare
Cor. Queen *Coiwcenrt-reads

No. 45 St, Cieorge-street.
iTHANBEBS - three - opera-
(SSm^RnsBovan^ as *5r WHOLB8UL» AMD RBTAJt*4^

255 CHURCH STREET
(HIIAK_teUa

Wafttig >jl my stock from the cholewt of 
five cattle aim preparing them under my per 
«mal sepcrytilft.1 ran>ith every, oenfidraw
SKSsStiSSil.XT®*55

WIGGINS & LEWIS-j.
whereby the cause of the Irish 

peasantry* is ffieptinod with that of the Scotch 
crofters can hardly be over-betimated. “A 
fail trade is no robbery," «qys the homely 
■paâ*. tiBcptinad voted for Home Rule, and 

1ireftnd,1ifi retira will agitate fçvr crofters' 
Mcbift iir MW «fiber totem that Seutiend 

V.l - U 7 F

Respectfully beg to inform their customers and

stksXïot Sf3TK»
ft

OR MALE- More 
ar; BiroareolA

and wngon-Good work-

|
A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED,,

Tatiphnas Cammanleatton.
dty.Mr«h.
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Frank E. Grygier,
.V10VST-

378 Queen St. W.
Consultation free. Free
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AND ELEVATOR BUSINESS
Of Leltdh * TvataO, Hamilton, 

will heneeferili he

mmmmmmm,
Locate* Career of Peter and 

Queen-Streets, Hamilton,

Where they will continue 

to Hamiftcture every De

scription of Hydraulic, 

Steam and Hand Power Ele

vator and Holsts.

TELEPHONE CONNECTIONS

THE 8
X

E*=

A BAKE WITHOUT EB10B. his place. COMINGfield. ELIAS ROGERS & CO.*s®g 1
af ea

& SON, W AMD BMfcâST. 
Uteiaeolan»London.

8. S. State at Hebraska, Sept. 9th, 9 p.m.

Of Ri<*nw 

ing are the
Toronto First Twelvo—

jæsf. roi

i m i m' roMOJrro makes a miw snow
AGAINST VTICAu ■

ils Makers. f,»
li

as the«Meed Bay ef the fall Booting M Barrte- 
The K*stl»h Cricketer. Badly Defeat 
State» Island C. C.—tiUvcv K. «in the 
«reel eie.ee» TrM at

•the final game ot the aerien between the 
Tores tos and lD tiea. was really a magnifi
cent exhibition of ball playing. The univer
sal opinion of those who were lucky enough to 
he present was that it wae the finest game 
ever played in Toronto. On the part of the 
home team it was erroHeea. In the ninth 
inning. Serad hit to centre field and took fiec- 

t end, finally .coring the only run for the rt«- 
tor. (an earned one) on T. GriBn’s grand 
drive to right field fence. Halpin was the 
only other of the visitor, to reach 
fitot hue, having made a hit 
in the third innings. Halpin, however, 
wa. guilty of four out of the five errors charged 
against the Utica». Hengle fumbled a ground
er from Oaterhout in the fatal aeventh and 
Toronto’s second run was due to an error by 
MoKeough. In the fourth innings Halpin 
assisted Fasts out at first, Spill followed with 
a two-bagger and on the throw in, Halpin at
tempted to catch the runner at third but 
threw wildly and Spill scored. Osterhout 
fired out to right field. MoQeekm followed 
with a hit' to Shindle behind third and beat 
the ball to first. Halpin let an easy onefrom 

, _Weir pass and McGuckin went to third. Me- 
Keough could not resist the temptation to, 
catch Weir on the way to second, wtpeti 
was finally accomplished, Halpin, Hengle 
and Latham taking a hand in, but in 
the meantime McGncken crossed the plate. 
In the ninth Osterhout drove the ball to right 
for three bases when two men were out and 
was left there by McGuckin striking three 
times where the bail came not Both batter
ie. were in fine form, Veach striking out three 
and being bit for three while Serad’s record 
wu six and four respectively. The batting 
wu very free, however, as the score will show, 
for the outfielders on both sides and together 
with the sharp fielding delighted the audience 
to their content Lathams tongue to usual 
wagged fast and he wu guyed in turn by the 
small boy. Cushman’s umpiring wu excel
lent The Utiea’s expressed dissatisfaction at 
a decision at first in the second innings, but a 
threat of a fine of $26 from Cushman put an 
end to it

The Toronto* have won six and lost eight of 
the series just completed. _

i

NSW ADVERTISEMENTToronto second twelve—W. Meharg, John
son. H. Taylor, Langlay, Carmichael, J. Me
harg, Boxall, McCaidl, Wilson, Davis. Schoncia 
and Cassells; F. W. Garvin captain, Gorley and

C&ipPbm.Pueeley’ c-8aTaee and

Yonge-street, Toronto.
/

JAYS ON HAND. 
RONTO

; Niagara Natigatiaa Co..456 "CÂBLÉ" (J
PALACK STEADIER

« É

“EL PADRE” CHJCpRA’
Ik coemeariON wits

Sew Tern «entrai. West .here and 
Michigan «entrai Ballwaya

oaîcoâÀ<ïun=‘2v^' 1

and lia for Niagara and Lewiston, cos- tooting with express trains for the Kails, Buf- 
tale. New York atonU polnu eut and west 

AM steamer connects pmeor with above 
avoid any chance of missing 
«lu of rail or steamer from 
tot ate, weuire at principal

«rand Trank Ballway 4. A. ft
The second annual fall rowing recce of this 

Club were held yesterday afternoon. There 
wasageod attendance of visitor, at the To- 
ronto Rowing Club rooms, which had been 
kindly placed at the disposal of the club. Capt 
J. Wilsonfof the Toronto Rowing Club acted as 
starter and referee. The course wae from a 
point opposite the Toronto RowiwChib to the 
Waterworks Wharf and re torn. The first race

first heat brought ooTtwe starters, vis.. J*.

»y Flegg by three boat lengths. In tie

IjlrS» 1 f

8 CO.. 1 :
U4»

BESTQNALITI GOAL & W00B-LGW1ST MOIS.MADRE S’KUO 
CIGARS.

June 7th, the steamer 
cage street wharf at 7t am «• Ktifitwetimt,

419 l-wage-street,
76» de.

geai-Behtemti Mï Co. aV* ' ÉS-Si»,--
•M~TT.Tr. î ELIAS ROGERS & GO.

.uctioneers. , <4

SALE! I
■

me race ml ween

Eggs*®
distance ahead of Dpthle, The next event wu 
jr double schll sklflS, first prise—The T. H. 
looper Challenge Cup ana two stiver medals, 
îe entries were J. Malloy and L Cushing and
jJ»y iSSS^JSSt ^

the progress of the regatta the Knights Tem
plar and the band of the Queen's Own Rifles 
visited the club house.

Wholesale and retail, either 
heidU>,at.

usa trial.

at

COAL & WOOD.Mi-ITCHES,
RWARK,

out.

Kf» ®pMw* Mt and «ID 
«h«w tkU morale* i

10 0mm lev BmiBflOti.
2 8mm aew Black Hits,
2 0mm mv Black MertiiHiax.
1 Case lew Colored lemtilini. 
10M8I Black ana Colored Cash

meres.
2 Ohm BMhian May.

2f)0 Pieces flannels.
175 Pairs Blankets.

.*t«

CLARK BROS,
<|s,WyiWE st. -“VG OBTAINED During the next Six Days I will sell 

Wood delivered to any part of the City at thi 

following .

SPECIAL LOW RATES.

;
fob special Low Bates 

FLORIDA TEXAS,
CalileniU or Europe,

apply to

BSX -
!

BANK.
italogues can be had

Trolling as Barrie.
Barrie, Ont, Sept 2.-^The momâ 

races of the Barrie Turf CluW> summer 
tog passed off in first-class order to-day, 
the sport was much appreciated by the large 
attendance. The weather could not have been 
better.

»
Per Cor ! 
..#*$* S9SU8ÀM & NAPOLEON Best Dry Summer Wood, Beedh and Maplg, Long...............

do. 4» CotandSpHt
Summer Weed, Bseoh end Ms pis, L°fig^.

Frank Adams & Co., £S•tUCTIONEERS. Do. da
6BNKRAL TICKET AGENTS,

24 Adelaide-st. east, Toronto ; 18 Qneen-st, 
Ptokdale. N. B—Sond stomp for reply. 26
QUC9HinriMA«w
" BOQNOMY! SPEED! COMPORT!

atSecond Qariity
Do.

^Th* finsst cigars in the Dominion. All Union

B. McCleary ft Co.,
. ' MANUFACTURERS,

To-day was devoted 
and resulted as.follows:

Three minute trot— First Too Too, b, Alt 
Brown; second, Louts D.. b. a. Peak and Giltes- 
de; third. Royal Jim, b. g., D. Dwyer; fourth, 
^orWfoot T(mit b. g», 0. Wennmn.
mfi ‘ ÜMM' ~

to trotting alone at $4.00
.•I6Ï.00

do.do.do a-1.
Dry Pine Slebe, Long.....................................................................................................................

Otvess WILL ISCHVA PROMPT ATTBSTfiUS-

♦ Oer. Uatharstand Freni strati*, OFFICES J.31X XJJU>»\ Vwi,e street Wharf,
l lit King street east,

BUA3CB QrrlCJU j Ml oueen street ueM. 

Telephone CoiumunteaUan Between stU Ojftoea

ISttld-lJttrÆ: Robort-

M^flo^r bin8> WbMeC^ 
L-rosier, inira, roaynower, u.m., r. w. Mcvpae;
fourth, Black Diamond. Wk. a. W. MeCrae. 

Three straight heats: but time 2.28}.
Named raee-Firet, Indicator, h. g., P. Me 

Cherry; second, Roen Chief, -r. g., W. Lemeo 
third^ George D., b. g., R. D. Dutton. Be#

Triùnocrow’s programme contains five events, 
bcthttotttngaDdrunning races, and promises

sSsxtte'ySRssss?
and will be said at eld prices. Su
perior DresfimeblBg done at very 
model ate prices. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

Why spend almost a month at sea In the saloon 
of a poor, now steamer, when you can go and 
come for less money, and In half the tftpe, In 
the Intermediate of the :mal Repart. ■WHITE STAR LINE._

hto hot and odd baths, special mübénU billdfare, first-elass at- 
Everything found. On a 

ourself an 
m from

lib JARVIS ST** TORONTO.
mTORONTO.

.................

4.B. B. B4L T.B. P.0, A X. 
«009150 

0 0 
0 0

■ I,

NEW BOOKS, URNS“ « P.... 4 0 0
;4 0

<)«terhout, r.f............  1 0 2 4 1 0 0
MaSuetin, U..............  4 11
Welr.îb........................ X 2 0 0
Vouch, n........................1X2 0 0 0 0
L«Ung.o............... ,..™^ 0 0 0 S I 0

33 1 7 8 27 U 1 
«■B, S, B.B.T.B. P.O, A. B. 
4 0 0 0 9 1 1
4 0 1 2 4 0 0
4 0 1 1 0 8 4
3 0 0 0 9 0 0
3 0 0 0 2 0 0.1. 1 '
:i 0
3 0 0 0 9 2 0
3 1 1 9 0 9 0

..........

.......... «8SOOO
all local

0 0 
1 3 3 4 0

first-class steamer. 1 
will pay you. Pa 
agents ol the line, orEdw. McKeown,

183 Yonge-Street.

FOR SUMMER READING. -$ 
Rudder Grange, by F. R. Stockton, 35c; The 

Lady or the Tiger, by F. R. Stockton, 35c; One 
Summer, Ly Blanche Willis Howard, 35c; The

îy T^tCTtYxmis wSvet«en;»6e:Pi4no^O^??r1
tobert Louis Stevenson, 25c; The Secret of Her

iaeelng at 1 keep.head Bay.
SmnraHKAP Bat. L. L, Sept. 2.—First race, 

o | mile—Llszie Dwyer won, Pontiac second; 
time L20L Second race. I mile—Bessie June 
won, Ittllel» second. Hinds third; time LU*. 
Third race, 1 
Honan ra th

13 0 0 f. W. JONES. 
Pen. Canadian Agent, Teroofo. <*X OF PROFITS 0 0 0 248 ‘M

ENGLANDwhen there will

CEYLON TEA ITotal,
UTICA.

........... ..

won. Exile second,

-s REMEMBER NATIONAL, ANCHOR
AND Vu choose from.

StateSteamshipLines WINNIFRITH B808.,
'■!■■■■■ 61 King-street East. 135

time:o DIVIDE miles— 
third; iB Gray ue

SiLUKOSA ESTATE. «Oc per lb.
FISBST NEILGHEKBIE COFFEE, only SSepwib.

421 YONGE STREET,

time 1.563. Sixth race, J mile, 
' dary Kennedy won. GonfalonFlS^ag^tfangLlS:2 Years, In- 

ears.

. Managing Director.

8 0 2 0 0 
o « i 0

The fions and Daughter* of fiOvntfhrd.
Induced possibly by the shockingly bad form

Total..................... 80 1 3 «27 1« 5 of Sir Edward. Tamil son by Tom Bowling.
Toronto.......................... ....00020 0 000- 2 Mr. Cassatt last fall sold Shamrock and
Utica............—.... .................. 00000000 1—1 Connemara, both of these fillies being byBalls called*®* Veach 42, on Serad 32. ^
Strikes called-®* Teach 24. off Serad 8S.
Wild pitch—None. Passed balle-None. First 
base on crrora-Toronto 4, Utica none. First 
base on balls—None. Struck out—Spill 12), Mc
Guckin <*), Darting, Morrison, Halpin, T. Grif
fin, Serad. Left on base»—Toronto A Utica 2.
Two-base hits—T. Griffin, Serad. Three-base 
hits—Spill, Oaterhout. Earned runs—Toronto 
L Utica L Banes stolon—Veseh. Umpire—
Cnshman. Time of game—1.15.

CHEAPEST UMES CHOSMHC ATLANTIC.
6» «ehets. berths and all Information «toy *

J'
To eelWe Want lettre Agents

Benner Combined Alarm and 
Boer Bell

34 n a. ».WW, UWIOT.
stallionhis, own 

a daugl
^ of Tara,

sc'rSfifwSssrS^ 6 DSiVS lore !.
Mr. Citosatthartng rrtSlmd’So'two year o& *
to his crowded stable fit to compare with her.

out A. F. WEBSTER,
SO YONOS NTKBBT. 248KINS,

TOGRAPHER.
16 doors north ot Waton-ara.) 5

NEW TEAS, FRESH COFFEESreaders xno 
into the hoi 
Woodstock 1

. a ham roc 
3 of John EK£4PiS33p

In same letter he ordered two grin, Wm. 
McKlm. of Grind Haven, Mich.,says: “he took 
13 orders In 10 hours." Profit on Hell. gLM, In 
our Extraordinary Orras to agents we agree to take hook all Bells unsold. fftQagent 
falls totoesr 811it» In 80 days, lllustratod cir
culars sent free. Address «B*Na* MANU- 
VAiTlismi «to.. Pittsburgh. Pa._______ 135

eBMWW. ;:(ia :e*fIf you want a pure Tea and the finest for the money, TBY ISWlfil 
If you wish for a really delicious morning cup, IBY «AWIN’* FEB* «HIM.

WTB* *■*»».
CHAMBERS’JOURNAL t

r TEA WITH PRESENTS AND TEA WITN9R, Bl* /Her victorien ot Saratoga and 
that when Sensations bn.™— — 
Leamington 2d), was ferreted out and 
lack for a few hundreds to the United 

from Belleville. Ont-, Mr. Cassatt did not make 
• very big mistake. But verily the good things 
on the turf seem to come by ohnnoe.

showtensive;alterations, am ready 
larger business than ever. LEWIS’S, 281 Yonge-Street. 

LEWIS’S. 420 Qween-JSt. 2Vmt. 

SUCCESSORS TO JAS. liAUT.

Hamilton 4. Syracuse 3.
Hamilton, Sept, 2—To-day's game between 

Hamilton and Syracuse waa very exciting. Up 
to the fifth burnings Hamilton was blanked, 
while the Stars made three in the thin}. In 
the sixth the Hams scored a single, in the 
seventh they tied the score, end in the ninth 
they secured the lead and won the game, 4 

Hamilton.

WÊ:::i

FOB SEPTEMBER. »SER BRYCE,
W. L. DOSSETT,

• A

The Popular Furniture Mb,

hie Art Stedle. 
STREET WEST. (10 PER CENT. OFFThe -vgl—T-im Win.

| {New York, Sept. 2.—The cricket match be
tween the Gentlemen of 
Staten Island Club wae finUhed at Staten Island 
to-day, and resulted In favor of the Britons by 

innings and 40 runs. Score: Englishmen, 
first innings, 208 ; Americans, first Innings, 74 ; 
second innings, 80.

Three—Two,
Editor World : How many games did the 

Toronto B. B. C. play the week commencing 
August 9, and how many of the name did tj^ey

Til Toretti |tn Gomp&nr, fl
*• €*.*»* '

a«s2SsasS“s’ffl»6K
Read The MoXie Circular.

WesternBggot. 86Cheroh &$££J$£!%’Fnoa;ta.Se4d 40o Quart Bottle.

Dose-One Glees foil foortmee day.

and the
Water Colon,

jte5:....VVi
Çfifaâ ........llo
Simons, 3b.........0 1 8
Tomncy, as.,.. 0 0 2 
HarWdgc., lb. 0 0 0 
McCloskey, a.. 0 o o
Glenn, Lf........0 0 o
Crothy, c...........10 0
DevUn, p.........113

a I

CARPETS1«I la an 182IQUEEN STREET WEST. 663 1

*eum i mv:.i

BOOTS AND SHOES !inaiin
'M rjuçjss. :A

i ilELKPtiONS HO. L NIftST MU.ft CO., Quality, Quantity. Prices
MIGHT AT

Total 
Hamilton ,,, 
Syracuse....

Total—...... 3 3 8
O’ 0 0 0 0 

.00300
■ESüîFCFwHe Atone Katm.

Editor World: To decide a bet would you 
kindly insert In your paper the largest snm of 
money Ed. Hanlan (the oarsman) ever received 
for giving an exhibition 1 G. W.

2 0 1-4 
0 0 0-3

1 Ito Austin Hmu Bran toimu * rkaskk.

iyf Tomney. Time of 
6st ' Attendance—500.

BOBT. STABS,
»

tiuecialtot, Nervous DebllKy, Impotence. Oa

to 9 on all disease, of e priveto natute reauto- 
tog skill wed sxperienee. ,L»Uor. .«“wlrad

&^.«355J?!r.iWSfit

iSP» m

ilUlillfll !"rsner’s old négatives In ttoOU 
llled from them at any time.

mi nun nTnarr wasr, ,
Dlapenlnga Bp eetolty, » AJrenMaire any. -X

irus 2, Morrison, Jacob 
game—1.45. Umpire^-W 402 Yon g g St.Illoial Detective igency

rk.of all kinds promptly attend 
experience Toronto Police forc<w 
nee confidential ed

MiEditor Wort -------—-------- me the mean
ing of T. B. and A. in the baseball aeoral

Brade*. SFZXÎpQ
Pliilocome iiyKtaniuuoSai

Ollier International Games. Messrs. Oleete 6 Co.,IIBuflhlo;

&w$Si& 5Sth.Mattünore and Tor-Buf-

At Rochester :
Rochester.. .................2 0 2 0 3 0 00 3—1011 2
Binghamton................... 0 00000010-1 « T

Batteries : Rochester, Barr and Harter; Bing- 
1.* niton, Dilworth and Munyan.

National league Games.
AtKsnsssClty: *. h.

At*. Lout» t
St. Louis—. 8000000002—6 8 8 Healey 
Boston— 1100001 000-8 « » Radbourne 

At Chicago :
Chicago- 00 0 1 00 1 1 3- 6 7 6 McCormick
ft whttwton— 10 to 100 op-I 4 12
Detroit ^U*tf 0200-0 204 0— 8 10 6 
»ew York- 10Q01000.0-e2 5 »

✓ 1
General Note».

Hanlan has cabled to England a challenge to 
Beach tore w him in October on tke Thames for

Hoemer won theraee atRonse’e Point. K.Y., 
on Wednesday, defeating McKay by eight 
lengths. The first mllc and 
10a0 and the three mike 
was very rough.

The annual meeting of the Wellington Foot
ball Club ( junior) was held on Wednesday, 
when the following officers were elected for

,1eerved by 
personal 
through, ex-Detective Toronto Police 

arch street. Toronto (Room 6).
£»PJ MENEM AMO MALSTER8,

o. o

BFECIALTD»

BNtiLWi - norm ALE

in wood bottle, warranted SOI 
BVKTON brand* i

'j cicna Btoren leu’s tin*REAKFAST BACON 38

CONSUMf—1.
I hew fr panUir*r«eie4y*w Ue ti 

eWesey, the* I wlil WDri TWO

(1
i

Cor. Yonsre and Wilton-ave.
Mild, fingea Cared and Fait 
Ask your Grocer for them. uhelf was made in 

in 21.15. The water lONLY.
ItokalPark & Son, w«

S: ÆSS Ijfj.Merket end 161 King st. woel 8' LIÉ MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.ctm aal to bestthe ensuing year: President, F. Dietetic ; 
Captain B. McKeown ; Treasurer, W. J. Lee : 
Secretary, J. T. Thompson.

Bjraodh Office, 87 Y
le toierect to Call on

OO

IU WANT A GOOD

Reef. Perk, Teal off 
, at Lowest prices.
ai/ter it KlizaheU, St,

o

4 ANGASTER MINERAL SPRING ;
on^eSt.TeroptoHard Rubber Packet Inhaler

The only scientiflo and effective inhalW appa
ratus in use. A positive -Gave ftf dWigwhoPrice reduced from $M$to 81.IW* Sotf^^rjS

months. Sender Pamphlet. W. ». tnuub, 
M.D., St. Catharines,Gnt., Canada.

^^t Charter Oak^Pa^ Hartford^Conn., yre-
spcciaf $10.00? stake race on the third fourth 

fifth heats, Belle r. taking the fl
846

Conway ana mtn heats, Belle F. taking the first and 
Keefc second. Time tM*. 2.151, 2.m, 2,161. 2.18. 

Prince Wilkes pushed Oliver K. hard in the 
last two heats, only losing one by an inoppor
tune break. The other starters were Kbnil- 

2 worth and Bonpie McGregor. Kitcfoot won the 
i 2.2S race, Breeze Medium peing second and 

Carlos third. Time 2.23, 8.21, 2.25$, g.22i, i

Dublin atom.

UR UM111EThe above famous soring 1» nltunted on the 
Hamilton Mountain Range. 0 miles from the 
City of Hamilton, 3* miles from the townof 
Dundee and 1 mile from Anoaeter village. The 
Mansion of white briek, built in gothic style, is 
elegantly furnished throughout, and Invalids 
suffering from Rheumatism, Malaria, Asthma, 
Catarrh, Constipation. Dyspepsia, Skin diseases 
and Lung troubles will find Immediate relief 
from the dryness and purity of suoh an elevated 
atmosphere, added to the magical qualities ot 
the water. For circulars and further particu- 
lain address J. H. Smith, box (8 P. O. Ancestor, 
or R. A. Smith, 8 Adeiaide-street seat, Toronto.6

I .c
American Association Game».

At Philadel’a: n, h. e.
Athletics........f* ; ‘

3 7 1 Metropolitans 11 10

yAt Baltimore: r. h. e. 
Baltimore.... 2 10 2 
ltrooklyp..,.

At Pittsburg: 
Pituburg..,. 
Louisville ..

&“P1LSBWBK" LACER
and S^^tTS

United Stgtoa where 
: tie ri-u. tompeesne* 
or. which mMEflikl

tliftftfr *9 * ** UUed to

2 4
Don FOATHEEli HOUSE, 2.24}. BABY CARRIAGES.teSSrS.-8 9 1 

2 6 4 “ObMint I Salivated hirer
—was the actual exclamation of an honest 
physician, spoken of one of his patients to 
whom he had given calomel for the cure of 
biliousness end a diseased liver. And he bod 
salivated him for certain, from which he never 
recovered. All these distressing consequences 
are avoided by the use of Dr. Pierce’s 
“Pleasant Purgative Pellets” a purely veget
able remedy that will not salivate, but pro
duce the most pleasing effect, _jnviçorate the 
liver, cure headache, dyspepsie, biliousness, 
constipation and piles. By druggists.

LIVER
BLOOD
Stomach

KIDNEYS

D YOBK 8TBEKTS, TOKO NT#
The Championship Record.

J. HAGUE. AMKRICAN 
Wen. in*. Club,.

nicago.........  69 2i Bt, Louis...
étroit67 27 Louisville. 61 13
itiSteS 2 ESftf.rS 2

• ; fci i ma s
Washington., 15 71 Motropulus 36 66

INTXBNATIQEAL UCÀOUB.
Feroenb Tojriay.

16 31 $1
46 y ajj

Hamilton,.,.,, 14 37 jsw
M 39 .530

*6yrncuse.........  40 41 .491
Binghamton.. 29 58 .354
Oswego............ *8 58 Æ4

D
THE I'JABST LOFOI«

73 34
*63I- C, PALMIER,

by llonse, Brantford, Proprietor v

BABY CARRIAGESPROF. DAVIDSON, WtoesS LiquorsMUVERY STABLES Chiropodist and Manicure.
. S l» 3HE CITY.f Coupes, Landaus,

in Livery. Prompt attention.

to 9 p.m. Ftogornalto beautified,_________ 16

v.
24 Club, 

rticiik.. 
‘ochoster 
oronto..

FOR FAMILY USEA Terror to Hostile Iron-Clade.
Ertm'the jtfeio Port Times.

We do not see how an iron-clod can be suc
cessfully defended against torpedo-boats like 
the Peacemaker. Derigible torpedoes have 
been devised that can be driven a long dis
tance igitli great accuracy, but the steel net
ting used by meo-cf-war is still a formidable 
obstacle in the path of inventors. Some of 

_ EL , , . . these sea torpedoes are *> made that a porto#

HL

The Torontos will have their hands full on t forty Feet mIow
Sept. 7. Guolph ha» won half a hundred games the surface of tne water. It may aieappekr from
ipu lpst onç. Utica has «.Iso won tmlLji Jiun- the surface, move for % mile at that depth and

1 4- 8re4 games, but When ft come to a realtcat of then rite again, at all times obedient to those
J ftrength she lost to Toronto, thanks to Vehch who are carried in it. A vessel U thi# kindu - ■ ^^tidu^&estistM ^k-^ïr: S3

-a^fd'Xhaoddnly1 threo'hile Ssttoc dis<:lo3ed by anythin^thst is w^Tthe sur- 
•totoriar^ltetf foMp^mmti f«e. -It can bi driven to. point twenty fret 

geaierday, GoodTuck lias played for Utica and below the keel of an iron clad; and from that 
lard luck tor Toronto, but a team that can play point can release the torpedoes, which will 
OS ours did yesterday doreevas enoouragement mediately become attached to the veewl’e hot-
Irom the people. Go and see them tackle Os- tom. a few revolutions of the eerew takes
wegc toafey at 4 o clock and tomorrow after- the boat to a place of safety, and the iron-clad
Mon at 3-30. j, blown to pieces before those oft board of her

know that she has been attack^. The little 
boat that dived under the Kingston last 
Thursday U a marvelous thing. Where are 
the iron-clads that ose withstood 
cl this steel fish that 
with dynamite in its mesfih t

PRICES LOW.
..or U»

HABBY A. COLLINS
c 90 VONQg ETRggT

J. HUNTER BROWN,

SANE, Proprietor.

mists and Picnic Parties
31

me sieeems» nseusis «toy, wt"»"1to cio* tu» vaiatiuu. Hwuuiâs othtra bttt tilled Uee
reseon for not now reretvlng s cure. ’Sewn at once for » 
trestlee find » Free Bottle ol my Inffilllblfr remedy. Give

‘ lr‘*4

Brain* Office, 31 Tomb fit, Torottfl.

. 18 liili 131GOTO17 AUSTIN T. GAM8BY,15
17 i l nmi’s16 CHBMWT AKD DRUGGIST.

999 Ut a Ainu Avenue, Toroete.
I17TRY Infallible

BilHonroe

;io
k’air ItollM. psia,

aint,
ifula,
eum.

J. M. PBAKBS,
DUNNING’S s#^s that Toronto Is 

tjiç laUer js playing Car. ïeraulay and Albert Bta.( U6tkstabushkdI’D, LOHSKD AMD
DICED It KEF,
r tor tiie table and j ust the thing

semaI
and

T. H. BILLS,Ont. HOLLY FOOT POWER, I ■, MEKCBAITF TAJLOIL
Ceetinaes te dettie Fine Trade at 

Tenge Street.

wbe appreciate perfeetien in

FASWflM, FIT AMO FINISH
hfs reirot Stock of
Trouser ing#.

Ho Haney Prices. 1er ms <Jas9L

283 TONGI STREET.
flnsiiBN JUtlfijM A nnnnnviwrimr -r «mit AYonvie,

etc. DISPENSINti CHEMIST,
CORNER CARLTON AMO BUCBKE&

mwunwn oASwreur whuhi

h
OBœVIS8$, HS^mSST'UnmikOT' Magic Hutto-’’0NGE ST. SCHEMj saws,

Complete wlth_flÿWB and Drill, «3.50.
DeautiiScrell Sew and Lotiweem- 

btned,
With Turning Tools, Emery Wheel, Drills 

fete., «9.

Tongues
meat» always on band.The most perfect215 I>46

QRATgFUL-COMFQRTlNa
TAILOR MYSTEM OF GUTTING

Taughtby

MISS E. CHUBB, 17» King St. W.
Branch Offlp* D Osrltoq-etreet

BILLIARDS!
Jtoeeto genre Billlart Srere re-epeae*iss ^.‘iTh^diin^reijsrW

ALLEY & CO., r*

FOLEY * WILKS,
Belorm UiKlcrtnklaa Is-

Are Invited to inspect 
Suiting»YORK STREET, t1 EPPS’S COOOA.im-

RICE, LEWIS & SON,Eggs Fresh Every Day. 36

id Retail Butchers. Dealer# in 
etablee and provisions. Order# 
iver the city. jog

88 and 54. lUW'St cast, Terento,866} YONQK STREETT, ORONTO BRCAKFABT.
Lncrowe Iihreereo w.

The lacrosse match to-morrow between the 
Cornwall and Toronto prom lies to be one of 
the best games of the season. Lost time Corn
wall played here nearly everybody thought 
that the game WM the best that hod taken 
nlace to this city this year and a* that team has —No person slmuld go from home without a 
much improved the hnm* club win doubtless bottle or Dr. J, D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cor- 
have plenty to do. The Toronto team Will be dial in their possession, es change of water, 
almost the same an played with the Mwtosol cooking, climate, etc., frequently brings on

94 « to gosh Aif, Blight, JMt years cenric P**mts.

gasmsm/k
EptakrefpSSfô

dehcately flavored

136

CAMP
BEDS

irooery t Liquor Eton
n & Cevercourt-road.

Of
the attacks 

up from the depths The Arctic Refrigeratorj. Yomro,
THE LEARIH3 ÜHBEBUKE1,

<?»a
“ *b*<833D5fe Hjoaiwa.

VtotfSiSM
beverage w rtB

rle»S & LEWIS > tstltution may be grad nail
SSNU^bSTL;

around

built up until strong 

wherever there I» a

THE WEST IS TME W4HU4».CARPENTER, ETC,
J. NICHOLLS,

GLOBE WWW

FIRST CE A SS WORK

- :CHEAP.*47 Tonffe Street teg to inform their customers and 
orally that an addition has been 
• Grocery Department, and are 
to supply their customers witk 
rods of all Kinds of Liquors at 
iseihle priest. Goode delivered

2^ xTBLKPHONH tfft ’ ’ ue 'ÛMm HAMMOCKS OJTLY 50 CERTS, la

P.PATERSON &S0N’8
Lend*. TCngknd,

WITHROW «.HILLOCK, /
MANUFAOTURER0, 351

110 Qiiron-stmt Beet, Teeente.
mmMmmmR
pre*tissBlSrliMr. r.rUnilsro MeiMciU Vrutrenv. 
Sa seat trend tow- took Halt m, toUMiw «. ».m- m 17 KING STRK8V EAST. ,Ofilre Weik » fitedaltr. 3»
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CURES

cholera
CHOLERA INFANTUM

Di.aRRHŒfl,
m NO

ALLSUMMER COMPLAINTS
Sold by all Dealer s.

DR.W.SM1TH.M.R.G.S.
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FAMOUS AND IMMENSE
»

4
o —

BATTOPACTMW «VAtAHTEKl.

TyFire ^Extinguishers^Soda, Finger Cat, and

The Maltese Cross brand Fine Par^-Carbo* 
lized Rubber Hose ft furnished in all sizes, from 
one-half to two inches inclusive, and 4tny ply.
It is composed of the very best rubber and extra ' 
heavy duck, and is effectually preserved from 
mildew and rot by the use of carbolic acid. It 
is recommended where there is a strong pres
sure to resist end unusual wear and tear.

ugated Rubber Matting is made in rolls 
yard wide and about thirty yards long, and 

cut to order hi any shape or size desired. The 
matting is extensively used in the principal 
hotels and public buildings throughout tbs 
country, both for protection of stairs and car
pets indoors andfor the covering of stoops osfc- «* 
doors. , r

It prevents accidents by slipping in winter 
weather, and for use in places exposed to wet or 
sluah is unrivalled. Its wearing qualities are 
such that, under ordinary circumstances, it is 
almost indest ructible. Corrugated Stair Plata» 
are cut to order of any size desired.

In their coinmodiousand splendidly equipped 
factory in this city may be seen practically il
lustrated the mode of manufacture of the va«G 
ous goods enumerated above.

The methods adopted in the manufacture are 
of the most modem and improved description, 
and replete with interest to the visitor.
The first stop in the mannfacture ai 
rubber is to rid it of all impurities 
Tills is accomplished by softening It la 
hot water. The crude rubber is then passed 
between two heavy horizontal iron rollers, so 
constructed as to disintegrate the raw material 
and expose its extraneous substances to the 
action of a shower of water from a perforated 
pipe over head. After this is done the rubber 
is removed to a dry-house up stairs, where it 
remains for a number of weeks until it is 
thoroughly seasoned. It is next placed between 
the rollers of the mixing calender, which are 
heated by steam. Between these cylinder» 
it is warmed and kneaded into the 
consistency of putty, and is also mixed with 
the sulphur used for vulcanizing, or with 
any other substances employed in the pro
duction of the finished article. From the min
ing calender the rubber comes in plastic sheets 
ready for the calendering machine. This con- 
sists of a number of steel cylinders, working 
one above the other, and heated internally by 
steam. Here the rubber is compressed, one ® 
thick sheet upon another, to any desired thick
ness. In combining rubber with duck or other 
fabrics the materials are passed together 
through the rolls, which submit them to such S 
pressure that they become incorporated ae 
closely as to defy separation. In making belt» 
and hose the rubber is passed through a cutting 
machine, the knives of which are adjustable

cl

A,
UIT EXAMINA TIONS.

Elat ef Candidates Wb. r*«wd At
■nil—ftelleltors and Barristers.

The Trinity term examinations in law at 
Osgoode Hall are over. G. M. Evans conduct
ed the primary examination; the examiners in 
the higher danses were T. D. Delamere, E. 
D. Armour, A. H. Marsh and W. A. Reeve. 
A list of successful candidates is appended, 
the names being given in the order of merit :

Primary ; Graduates—George Ross, John 
Simpson, G. W. Bruce, J. A. Ritchie, James 

ur, John Miller, F. McB. Young, Mai
lt. Allison, Robb Baldwin, C. E. Burk

holder, Alex. D. Crooks, Andrew Elliott, R. G. 
Macdonald, Thos. J. Mulvoy. J. M. Palmer, 
James Roes, J. W. Roswell, Richard Shiell, A. 
K. Lussier, Chas. Murphy, Q. N. Beaumont. 
Matriculants—Wm. Johnston, S. E. Lind- 
ay, Nelson D. Mills. Juniors—R. C. Gil- 
*etu A. J. Anderson, G. P. Deacon, L. A.

■ ini ih, A. R. Tufts, W. Wright. K.H. Cameron, 
H. B. Travers, J. A. Webster, T. J. McFarlon, 
W. K. Coryell, J. H. Glass, A. Northey. A. A. 
Roberts, C. B. Rae, G. S. Kerr. W. E. L. Hun
ter, J. A. Buttrey. F. T. D. Hector. R. A. Hunt, 
1). O’Brien, F. C. Cousins. T. A. Duff, W. J. 
Boe, S. T. Evans, W. Mott, S. A. BeamenL 

Clerk—J. A. Mather.
First Intermediate: W. Mandoll, J. G. Kerr, 

H. J. Cosgrove; H. K. Irwin and J. A. Maclean, 
equal ; J. A. V. Preston, H. B. Wilton; J. A. 
< nisholm and W. J. McBraync equal; A. E. K. 
Greer, F. Itoid, J. F. Woodworth; Ira Standish, 
K. H. Johnston. R. M. Thompson. John Kyles; 
W. W. Dingman and C. D. Macauley equal; H. 
Holman. D. A.Benlup, H. Miller, T. A. Rowan,

present the Norwich Union Fire Insurance So- 
c ety of England, the Scottish Union and Na- 

onal Insurance Company of Edinburgh, and 
t ie Accident Inmimnco Company of North 
America, The assets represented oy this firm 
Aggregate over $40,000,000, Telephone nmnher

Beats Forepnsgh'i drees.
—Quite a talk is going the rounds of the city 

of this great “circus,"but it’s nothing compared 
with the exoitoinent caused by the presents 
Matthews is giving away with every half 
Pound of tea at 35 Euzaboth-stroet. x246

C0NCER COAL CO- SELLS THE BEST.
___________ MAIM OFFICE—. KWi UB

THE BUTTA PIECE ÀNB RUBBER- MANUFACTURING COMPANY, /

SIXTH YEARCorr
one

T. McILROY, Jr., Manager.

Acknowledged to be at the Hea<^ of its Line on this Continent. 
LEADERS IN THE MANUFACTURE OF HC>SE FOR FIRE DEPARTMENT SERVICE.

w PRECEDEBCf'fflE SUPPL—West’s Cough Syrup, a sure cure for 
coughs, colds and all diseases of the throat and 
lungs, 25c., 50c. and $1.00 per bottle. All 
druggists.

Arroo
colm $ The Early Closing Movement. NpW Vfll j l

—The Saturday half holiday idea seems to be I ill If A UJL1 IlliVU 'I 
taking well with most of Toronto's retail mer
chants. The jewellers have now taken up the 
scheme, Messrs. Goulden & Trorey, 61 King- 
street east being the first to set the ball in 
motion. 361

—No doubt there are many who require 
Pianos, Organs, Sewing Machines waiting to 
have a general inspection at our Fair. See The 
Peoples Co’s. Exhibit. Prices are lower than 
others and goods of the finest quality. 135

tJORD CHURCHILL TRYING TO BUI 
BUSINESS.

Mr William Harcourt Opposes a
to ho Wlie Amendment, Which 

Drawn The Irish Leader to he Glvee 
Special Evening—The Land Laws.

London, Sept. 3.—In the House of Comme 
Oils afternoon Lord Randolph Churchill mo> 
that precedence be given to the supply bills.

Mr. Dillon moved Mr. Parnell’s amendjne 
urging that consideration of the situation 
Ireland admitted of no delay.

Sir William Vernon Harcourt pointed < 
that if the amendment should be carried 
would bo useless, as the Oppositioh was pow 
less to compel the Government to introdi 
new measures now. He would support 1 a 
Randolph Churchill's motion.

Mr. Parnell said he did not blame Stt^WilU. 
Harcourt for the course be had taken, but 
w as only by persistent application of the pi 
ci pie of “try, try again ’ that the Parncili 
had ever got anything. . ,

Lord Randolph Churchill replied ~ tl 
Government had already stated 

intentions in regard to the land bill. If ! 
pR'rimll desired to describe in a fuller mam 
tlu: wi\y in which he wishe<l the question to 
•dealt with, the Goverùmcnt would und.-rt»' 
to givok-speeial sitting for that purpose bet 
thodldse of the session.

,^-Jolin Morley expressed himself as quite sa 
fled with the Government s promise.

Mr. Parnells am end mont waa 
dra wn.

Mr. Labouchcre moved an amendment, 
daring that Lord Randolph Churchill's wpm 
in Belfast was calculated to provoke brant 
of the law, and ought to be withdrawn, lie 
sisted that Lord Churchill w as-morally ausw 
able for the killing and wounding or so 
persons in Belfast.

Major Saunderson moved an amendnt 
Mr. Labouchcr'c's amendment denouncing 
presence of British subjects at the recent I 
convention in Chicago.

Lord Randolph Churchill said the Gove 
ment would oppose both amendments.

T. P. O’Connor attacked Lord Rando 
Churchill for shirking a reply to Mr. Lab 
chore.

Mr. Saunderson’s amendment was itjcc 
wit hout a division.

Mr. Labouchore's amendment was rejee 
by a vote of 202 to 119. The House then agr 
to the report of the address.

Mr. Parnell hopes to introduce his Land 1 
next week.

■ -;.f

ON SATURDAY NEXT <

•jfshow onr first shipment of 
new styles, duty is paid on «1 
cases to pass the custom house
We

f,—F. H. Sefton, Dentist, corner Queen and 
Yonge. Office open till 9 p.m. 246

—Thompson's Pile and Costive Cure cures In 
every case. _______ xtf

z

VThis includes the very latest 

MANUFACTURE.
re Jw»t bAi appointed attenta tar 
oT OnnW- Celebrated Silk and 

Pelt Hals. Those hats have a repnlatlea 
through*
Quality.

X
BIRTHS.

BUTLER—At Clarence-avenue, Deer Park, 
on August 30, the wife of E. W. D. Butler of a 
son.

John McKean.
Second Intermediate : Without an oral—R.

1
i s

IMclsHughlin, J. M. Young, M. Hught, R. J. 
Ixîslie. W. J. Millicon; W/B. Lawson and A. 

ual ; J. M. McWhinn
i DEATHS.

GREEN—On the 2dinst., at 57 Pearl-street, 
Ann Green, aged 77.

Funeral from her son’s residence, 132 York- 
street. Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock. Friends 
will please accept this intimation.

HILL—On the 2d insL, at 157 Dunn*venue. 
Parkdale, after a prolonged illness, Rachel 
Magdalene, beloved wife of H. J. Hill, and 
daughter of the late R. J. Clute of Consecon, 
Ont., aged 33 years.

Funeral from her late residence to St James 
Cemetery on Saturday, the 4th inst, at 3 o’clock.

JOHNSTON—SeptemberSnd at his residence, 
70 Centre-street, of paralysis, George Johnston, 
aged 36 years.

Funeral Saturday at 3 o’clock from above ad
dress.

srwnney, F. M.
FicltLA. J, Boyd. J. M. Baldwin, K. H. Ridley,
J. H.Kew.l. C. Robinette, G. G. Cochran, R.
A. Grant; W. A. F. Campbell and J. A. David
son. equal : W. H. Campbell jr., and S. M. Bow- 
nqiu, equal ; H. O. K. Pratt, J. A. Maclean, C.
R. Bomton, J. Ross. R. C. Levisconte,- F. 
lîomsby. \\ . E. Thompson. With an oral —
G. H. Douglas. T. It Ferguson, G. L. Lennox. 

Solicitors; BYtAoi/f mi oral: J. M Clark, G.
H. Esten. W. S. Ormiston, Wm. Chambers, G.
W, Field, A. McLean. R. G. Code, H. S. Osier,
A. R Cameron. K. C. S. Huy eke, W. J. Mc- 
Whinney. W. M. Douglas, C. T. Glass and G,
A. Kilmer equal; IL C. Donald. H. M. Mowat,
F. E. U Flynn. L. H. Baldwin. J. B. Dalzcll. 
Lyman Lee. A. W. Wilkin, A. McOimmon, J.
11. Burnham, R. D. Gunn, J. C. Judd. H. H. 
I)ewart. J. W. White. A. Dv Hardy. 
oral: H. H. Macrae. W. M. Sinclair.

Barristers: Without an oral—J. 7M. Clark,
W. Ijees. W. S. Ormiston, B. C. S. Hnycke, W.
XL Douglas, W. Chambers, W. N. Irwin, G. H. 
Kilmer. F. C. PoweU. C. T. Glass, U H. Bald
win. Lyman Lee. R. C. Donald, A. D. Hardy,
G. H. Esten, John Campbell. T. Urquhart. K. _ 
J. Dowd all, John i'arson.J. C. Jiidd ; W. S. JT

rphy and J. W. White equal. R. Van Stone.
E. Evans. F. K. O’Flynn. With an am/—

C. B. Jack es; T, Johnston and W. H. Ward- 
rope equal. W. H. Dean.

Eleven candidates for call to the bar were 
plucked. The new solicitors and barristers 
will be presented to Court Tuesday next.

Maenlsh,
i; the

theont the Unit'd Mate, for Style end 
We are «1». »«enta In this eoantry >j

for €oekMy*s flee English

WÉST END HATS. 91 - ¥
ÎIÎ

Onr Shew will be very .urnctlre. Boys’ 
and Children’s Bata the very newest.

then w■ CP 1

y desired width, and which doe» 
its work with rapidity and exactitude. 
When in the desired condition, the rubber 
strips are vulcanized by being run upon a car
riage into along heater or oven, where they are

iâi!êWilâB2É
years amounted to legs thin one-fourth (tor the manufacture of rubber hand stamps), gemoue attachment meanwhile pulls on the 

wOTdli i^"utelc!iUmbel °£ t#et ah^brakfcÆoM^abî'Sjio nKre. baScbali and ît°may be pkwed up^i a°p2lley withoutany

bâ^Sœ&ttn1^^
“tivÆk^^.c^hTox°'Œ AfUfe&m'S£?'.w«krafend^

sttôckf“rSferJn^ed’8nefce8Sary,aDd “° rCS°rVC c'ÏÏSÜÎs,'î^t^sbeoÊ6110^' mlde^w an tach6,™.^

The llvltar Fabric Cotton Fire Hose is woven The lhrimsl mSbe/Klt ' in the world is the press for moulded work is operated by the same 
flat‘ andtherefnwl^ ^e<i is in its natural patent stretched Red Strip itubber Bolt manu- h/draulic nceumnlator as the belt.napress.and
Kpt taDVie w whmr^ipf^gWitlwithhCiUrontoî MunutacturinVoompapy for f:heLocrat Point In the manufacture of the celebrated -Maltese

assA-eittsMSras
t^e coil TMs is eVide ™od by the fact that cir- the company has filled many of the largest stops are wrapped m-ound long iron mandrels,

HESESSsSSS S3SSS33 
kSSsmsSE SSraSS&g» iSSSS™irf the wlere ta tlset tiie whole outer ply entire length of the belt directiy under the lap, and submitted to a pressure from the tubes of 
may be eîfi o^Âvora amw wûhont affoottag ihe wlfich pieventa any tendency to split at the from 60 to 80 lbs. to the square inch, which Ur 
Etrength of the plios bene.ith. rhercfore if in seam, and strengthens the bolt at Its weakest sures its ndhesivene*
afoîu-ply hose île outer pW is destroyed, tha point. The Red Strap Belt also retains a per- Another feature of the establishment is the 
eflfeoSvb staeiqtth ofathrerply hose remaiss; feet uniformity of width and thickness, Jo^

equally 80ft and pliable wet or dry. The fabric best leather belt on the market. machines described above are from the Farrell
is treated with an antiseptic, rendering it abso- Manarch Rubber Belting, patented Septcm- 
lutelv mildew proof; and is so guaranteed. The her 4, 1883, is made in the ordinary "manner, the 
patents under which the Baker Fabric Hose is ducks forming the plies being first coated with 
manufactured lMVer beorr^ubjected to the rubber and preseed together The plies 
closest scrutiny, and received the unanimous arc then farther united by longitudinal rows 
endorsement of the honourable Board of Exam- of cotton cord stays, or flexible^ rivets,^driven 
iners in Chief, March 5th, 1$76. New York City vertically through the plies. This cord, when
h“ "',u MfaiM fi&œ

lÊËÊ^M

to anW. 8s D. DIITEBIT \With an
LAUDER—At Highland Creek, on Thursday, 

Sept. 2nd, Kate, the beloved wife of John 
Lauder, aged 30 years, and daughter of the late 
John Wilson, Scarboro.

Funeral on Sunday, at 1 p.m.

Lj>.Cor. King and Yonge-Sts. anteed against mildew and tat,by written agreo^
that should fail. Yet all tlio Maltese (Tross Car- 
bolized hose returned 4o us for replacement in 
thirteen

■Perhaps one of the largest and best known 
manufacturing establishments in the world is 
the Gutta Percha and Rubber Manufacturing 
Co. of

-?i

WALKER Toronto, New York. San Francisco, 
Chicago, and Portland, Oregon. This immense 
concern is at the head of its line, practically 
without a competitor, and is so widely and 
favorably known that nothing we could say 
would be news, nor could 
come even

n
Mo THE FLORIST. 78 YONGE STREET, 

And Carlaw-avenue.,
Has 2000 Monthly Roses for sale ; nice plants 
for winter blooming, all of the choicest kinds. 
Funeral wreaths and floral designs arranged 

on short notice.
TELKPHOXE1461, 78 YONGE-8T. 135

G.
oui- highest praise 

under the shadow^ of oeing 
fulsome. Our articles shall therefore partake 
more of .the nature of a description of some of 
the firm’s special lines of manufacture, rather 
than a repition of the liistory of the company, 
whose fame is so universal over this broad

In a brief resume of a few historical facts 
connected with the company, we might observe 
that its success has been pnenoinnal since- its 
establishment in’ 1855, until now it can be 
truthfully said that they are the most exten
sive manufacturers of rubber goods for me
chanical purposes in the world. Today Uie 
smoke goes np from their immense factories 
m Toronto, New York, and San Francisco, and 
their goods are sold in every section of this 
continent, while they enjoy a foreign trade of 
enormous proportions. As main and branch 
offices and distributing salesrooms the 
pany occupy magnificent business edifl 
135 to 155 West Lodge-avenue, Tore

L

STILL WITH US.»r
Gentlkx».—Now that onr busy season is 

over, we axe able to review with pleasure the 
success we have had in our endeavor to meet 
with your approvaL We have also to thank 
you for joer kind consideration of the difficul
ties we were surrounded with. We hope by 

, the way vje have tried to meet your every wan 
that you will have confidence in the Reliabl 
Tailors, Gtthson & Coulter. Anticipating your 
taste we have benight a large and well assorted 
stock of fall and winter Overcoatings, also 
Trouserings in all shades and designs, to suit 
each and every one. Our stock will be second 
to none inToronto.and being bought at, very close 
prices we will be able to sell at small margins. 

j In closing we will again tender you our thanks, 
hoping that we willmoet again.

Your Obedient Servants,

The Speaker 1» Testy.
London, Sept. 3.—The Pall Mall Gaze 

says the scenes in thé lobby and in the cha 
ber of the House ^of Commons last eveni 
dueing the closing debate on the propoi 
amendments to the address in reply to ( 
(Queen’s speech form a leading topic of conv 
sation among politicians in London to-dj 
Alluding to Speaker Peel’s very sharp n
summary rulings the Gazette says the ,------
impression is that Mr.' Peel was testy I___
suffering from ill-lmalth, and that there is 

vground for supposing that be was acting 
collusion with'tne Government or purstfii 
predetermined course of action in <r’ 
members to order in such a peremptory

k.TELEPHONE.
♦i

SnbeerlbersCall N» 800,

Electric Despatch Company, He Rises to Remarkj e

82 YONGE STREET,
For MKfchCXUEKS to deliver IBTTIK1 an 

PARCEL» to all parts of tho CITY.
Bell Telephone Company's Public speaking 

Station. 136

“Now, by my HaHdom,” quoth Walker 
“As sure as eggs are eggs.

At these hard times I’ll have a whack 
And lower down the pegs.

I’ll hang no circus posters out, 
i’ll never beat a drum.

But folks shall know what I*m about— 
Its prices makes things hum.

lure

coin
ces at

135 to 165 West Lodge-avenue, Toronto, corner 
of Church and Warren streets. New York 
City; 16 and

uren ai
, 16 and _ ..... ................
er Lake and La Salle streets, Chicago;

Noe. 68 and 70, Front-street. Portland, Oregon.
This flattering success has only been attained 
after years of intelligent experiment and im
provement, never resting satisfied until each 
line of goods had been wrought to per
fection, and nromises to be a perma
nency all the more because that success 
was deserved. The business of . the Gutta 
Percha and Rubber Manufacturing Com- has of th 
pany has been founded on the rocks of real speaks v

17 First-street, San Francisco; 
id La Salle streets. Chiouro; andGIBSON & COULTER.346

foundry and machine works, Ansonia. Conn., 
and arc of the most modern designs. The whole 
establishment is most complete, and since it» 
opening has been run at its utmost capacity 
without being able to get ahead of the 
market, although the employees have 
frequently worked overtime. This speAke 
well for the future of the enterprise.

' e recent catalogues issued by the company 
legantl y gotten up, and finely illustrated 
cuts ortheir salesrooms and factor!

MEETINGS AND AMUSEMENTS. 19
“Here, Julius Ccesar Ponto Brown, 

Just sharpen up my ax;
Once more I’ll out the flgnrdB 

My folks can’t stand the tax;
The times are hard—Lite workingman 

Can comforts ill afford,
But give him my instalment plan 

He will not need to bqard.”

KINSHIP LACROSSE.QHAMPUgfctnlng and Dynamite.
Editor World: In an editorial to-day head- 

Lx ed k4‘Lightning and Dynamite,” you state 
* “tile wonder that no one was either killed or 

seriously injured in the latter (Stratford) in
stance, although windows were shattered for 
miles about.” It is a misstatement for one 
man wap blown to pieces and another died in 
two days; another was seriously injured and 
unable to do any work for many months. If 
he had not been of a very strong constitution 
he would have been compelled to succumb. 
Now it is over seven years ago and this man 
Inis tlfe effect very seriously at times, besides 

y small injuries. I trust you will rectify 
mch gross misstatements and oblige

Toronto, Sept. 2. One Who Knows.

" Job lot 500 pairs Blanket*, “very 
#1.90 and Ü9.40 pair. DetTetl, Mb 

cor. Yonge and Wilton-Ave.a down,
'■

CORNWALL vs. TORONTO.L THE LIBERAL LEADERS AT WC..

v An Ovation to the Hon. Edward Blake a 
Hon. Oliver Mowat.

Picton, Ont., SepL 3.—The number of poc 
assembled in Picton to welcome the Hon. 
ward Blake and the Hon. Oliver Mowat 
probably never been exceeded in the history 
the town. The streets from the steam ta 
landing to the rink (the place of speaking) w 
packed with people. An address of welcc 
was presented to the Hon. Oliver Mowat by 
corporation of Picton and the Young Ubei 
of the County of Prince Edward.

~ >klng. commenced about 2.30, the f 
-r-—:er LofSg the Hon. G. W. Roes, folio’ 
by Hon. O. Mowat, the Hon. Mr. Blake ep« 
Ing last. Mr. Blake was in good form . 
fpoke with vigor for nearly an hoar and a h 
The Skating Rink holds 5000 and was crow, 
to its utmost capacity.

Th
Richmond HÜ1 vs. 2nd Twelve Toronto, are e

with __ IH
and all their different lines of goods with each 
stylo’s distinctive trademark. They contain, 
also, full instructions to guide in ordering and 
in the use of the different articles manufactur
ed by them, and a carefully revised list of 
prices for their various specialties. The 
peculiar trade mark of the firm’s numerous 
brands is not one of the least striking features 
connected with their business, and renders 
counterfeiting or substitution of inferior goods 
impossible. The unique Maltese Cross & the 
“In hoc signo vincit" of the Gutta Percha 
and Rubber Manufacturing Company, and in 
its association with the rubber trade has be

rne almost as well known aa the material 
itsplf. Steadily building up its trade in the 
last quarter of a century, this reliable Com
pany’s growth, while assuming enormous pro
portions, has not been of tho mushroom, 
ephemeral order, but rather the result of real 
merit and intelligent experiment.

Samples, price lists, descriptive circulai», 
and all further information will be cheerfully 
furnished by addressing The Gutta Percha 
and Rubber Manufacturing Company, 
Main offices and warehouse at thé ladtiftab 
135 to 155 West Lodge-avenue. Toronto._____

Amazement well may pale each cheek, 
Well may all dealers groan.

For such small payments week by week 
Before were never known.

The long, long busy day is done,
Nighrs curtain settles down.

Walker’s beacons flash up one by one. 
His prices rouse the town.

|g|pgjé«eB
; ■- ■ Ü '■ A ■ ‘ 2

3 in tSBROSEDALE GROUNDS, SEPT. 4.
îmBÈÊaà•:
m BJ m356Ball faced 3.30 sharp.

ri BAXD OPERA HOUSE.
Yjr O. B. Sheppard Manager.

Last Three Performances.

MR. AND MRS. W. J. FLORENCE.
To-night and Saturday Matinee—“ THE 

MIGHTY DOLLAR." Saturday night, last 
performance /by general request) the 4-act 
Comedy. “OUR GOVERNOR,”or “His Little 
Hatchet”

fô.Men, women, children—how they flock 
To this midsummer sale ;

Walker never had so Urge a stock— ;
But prices tell the talc, 6

And who is there so foolish still 
To board or idly roam,

When weekly, if you pay the bill, 
*You get so nice a home. 9

I? 1| g»

litdeice Native Wines.
«—Concord grape and Catawba, the finest 

Bade in the Tkvmimon, at $2 per gallon. Na
tive claret vintage, 1884, equal to the best im
ported, $4.25 per case, shipped to any part of 
Dominion. Send for pricelist. Mara & Co., 
280 Queen-street west. » edx

>

Perfect mean* can be __pwyeti fbri 
exclusion of mud. Ac. from your how 
office», «te., Ac., by using the Med W 
Boor .Hat. which never rusts and rlei 
Itself. Offices and factory, • Weill ual « 
■tree! West. ( ù

Win. Armstrong* Co’s. Corruption.
London, Sept. 3.—lx>rd George Hamili 

first Lord of the Admiralty,’replying to into 
^ gâtions in, the House of Commons this af 

noon denied that any agent of the Vni 
Stairs had access, through the firm of Will 
Armstrong & Co., to the designs for naval 
sels under confidential consideration by 
British Government.

The Women Favor Home Bale.
DrnLiN, Sept. 3,—Mrs. Z. D. Sullivan, wit 

the Jjord Mayor of London, and a doputatiu 
Irish ladies will go td H award on on Sept. : 
present to Mr. Gladstone a mammoth decl 
lion in favor of Home Rule and Ireland, 
document hears the signatures of five hum 
thousand Irish wômen.

Tapestry Carpel*, rich design*. Mr., X 
35e., 37i<\, nt Nufielf, Michael «V Co., 
Yonge and Wilton-Ave.

earn for a 
le to the

Who, indeed! Surely all people yt 
home of their own, from the crad 
grave. This one want animates alike rich and 
poor. The rich can get a home when they 
please, and so can the poorest man or woman 
with weekly instalments by going to

Next week—“Nancy & Co.” Box plan now 
open.
J jOBTICBLTirBAL CARDENS.

One week only, Templeton Opera 
Company, commencing 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 6,

ffcjj,PORTLAND.v •
WycUffe College Item*.

Mr. Herbert Mortimer, Toronto, hai paid 
h the sum of $640 to complete the sum of 
$2000 for the endowment of a scholarship.

The family of the late Dean Grasett have, 
since the death of Mrs. Grasett, given to the 
college the remainder of thé late Dean’s 
logical library, amounting to more than 2000 
volumes. The total number of books, includ
ing those previously given, thus presented to 
the college is about 3600. The library of the 
college now contains upwards of 6000 volumes.

Liquor Cases In the Police Court.
Twenty liquor cases were called in the 

Police Court yesterday, the prosecutors being 
Police Inspector Archabold and License In
spector Dexter. A fine was imposed in one 
case, the remainder being enlarged. Inspec
tor Archabold put in previous convictions 
in several of his cases, but as tliey were ob
tained under the old act the Magistrate was 
not sure that they would hold good under the 
new act.

I

3 y«WALKER’Sregular Matinees. Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, ^Gilbert & Sullivan’s 

“DREAMS." Libretto by
with S*' EXCUBSIOX STKA MKK*t I Steamer Southern BelleH i■Bengough.
Thursday, Friday àhd Saturday, “ MIKADO.” 
Popular prices. Seats on sale at Nordheimer’s.

ETBO POLIT AY ROLLER RINK,
Cor. Queen and Shaw Streets.

mi JTP" ss-•• !

M nEI B

WEEKLY PAYMENT On and after September 1st this steamer will 
run as follows : **
Leaving Toronto (Milloy’s wharf) at 9 a.m., re
turning will leave Haniilton (Mackay’s wharf) 
at 4.30 p.m.

N.B.—Owing to limited landing accommoda
tion at Oakville, occasionally it is impossible to 
call; accordingly passengers procuring tickets 
and the steamer being unable to land them 
there, they will be earned to Burlington Beach 
and return without extra charge, it being dis
tinctly understood that the management gives 
no guarantee to take passengers to or from 
Oak ville jinless feeling assured they can do so 
with perfect safety. Same fares as heretofore.

■^21
wrrw ’ h

Hydrant hose—t hree-ply—is intended for hy- are then embedded in the rubber coating of the 
drant, garden, and force-pump uses, where the duck, under pressure; the outer covering Is 
pressure dees not exceed 75 pounds per «quaro then applied, and the whole vulcanized to-
^^icu\Ja^yn^e^arçcr,srzesffor8anCgencIra?pur- g The object of this Improvement is to over
poses whore a good, strong, reliable hose is re- come tho fault in stitched or sewed nelt-

ing. viz.: The breaking of the switches, 
Conducting hose-two-ply-made only for and consequent separation of the pliés, 

ducting water under moderate pressure, is caused by the stretching or the neit. 
used extensively by railway comparne# for tank By this method no strain can be brought 
and depot purposes. Steam hose, prepared ex- on the flexible stays, as each cord rivet is tnde- 
preeslv for standing the action of steam, is spe- pendent and is kept in ^place by the unyielding 
cially manufactured by this company. Their head-fastening; therefore these cord stays fol- 
Maltesc Cross Brand fine Para steam hose is low the stretch without changing position, and 
made of tho best quality l*ara rubber and extra firmly hold tho plies together under the great-
heavv duck. It is a well-known fact that the est strains. ^ A1 __ ....
purer tho rubber used in the steamboats, boats, Tho company confidently recommend this 
etc., diaphragms, billiard cushions, weather belting as the best in the market for use in 
strip packing, pullev filling, band-saw bands, paper mills, saw-mills, and on threshing ma
rient ttigum, pump buckets.éollcr skate springs, chines, or for use whore a belt of unusual 
manufacture of rubber hose, the higher is the strength and durability is required. AH their 
degree of heat required to vulcanize it. The bolting is thoroughly stretched and made on 
Gutta Percha and Rubber Manufacturing Com- extra heavy cotton duck, woyen from the best 
pany’s Maltese Cross brand of steam hose is quality cotton yarns specially,for the company, 
made of the purest rubber and vulcanized at a and are made in sizes ranging from one inch 
high degree of heat. It will, therefore, wear i two-ply to sixty-inch six-ply. Intermediate 
much longer under the intense heat widths and seven and ciglit-ply belts are also 
generated $>y ft high rate of steam pres- made. Endless belts arc made to order. AU 
sure than miy other steam hose in the market, orders for usual sizes are filled from stock, and 

Oil Hose Maltese ( -roes Brand is made with a special sizes are made on but three days notice, 
tube and cover specially prepared under a pro- In the way of packing the^compuny furnish 
cess known only to this house, and is claimed packing cloth insertwn, >rubber outside, or 
to be the Oulv hose that will successfully with- cloth on cither or both sides, lue round and 
stand the action of petroleum and other oils. square piston packing is made m lengths of 12 

Much time and careful attention has bech feet each of the best quality of cotton duck and 
devoted to the production of their Brewers’ rubber. Wire insertion packing, of aU thick- 
Hose, and tthç compahy"1- large and growing nesses, is also manufactured. The Asbago 
trade Is an evidence of its excellent quality. Packing is the best un vulcanized packing in 
It is specially made to meet the-requirements the market Will vulcanize while in place and

it AMMAN USCa.'"Y TORONTO CANADA*

GRAND RE-OPENING
merit of goods and unquestioned integrity of 
dealing, and the name of the house is synony- 
mous with all that- is progressive and honorable 
in the trade. The bright lustre of its past 
achievements bids fair to lose nothing of its 
brilliancy under the present wise and prosper
ous management who leave nothing untouched 
in the way of scientific experiment and modem 
improvement to still further advance the excel
lence of their products of manufacture, nothing 
but increased prosperity can bo discerned on 
the horizon of the firm’s future business out
look, and the Maltese Cross, the famous trade 
mark of the company, promises to still further 

regions and 
illustrations

SATURDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 4. 10T 1-3 Queen Street West.
Furniture,Carpets, Stoves, Crock

ery, Hanging Lamps, etc.

IMPROVED AND RENOVATED.

Open for the Season—Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Saturdays.

USUAL PRICE OF ADMISSION.
CABLE NOTES.

WANTED. • Active eommunicationa.nrn passing bet 
the Powers relative to tho restoration of I*r| 
Alexander.

M. De Giers, Russian Minister of ForeigtJ 
fairs, has arrived at Berlin, and will rei 
two days. Tl

Messrs; O'Brien ,and Redmond arrive* 
Dublin'last .evening. They were met hy U 
crowds with bands of music, torches, etc. 1 

The British man of-War Agamemnon,con 
Ing surgeons, food and tents, has goner i.< 
relief of iheAUtferers by the recent c.n thquj 
In tho Much._____________

- —“I say auntjPhloe, you is getting around 
right smart.” “Yes, indeed I is, honey. I 
was iiestered and sick abed with rheumatism 
for six years and done tried this West’s 
World’s Wonder or Family Liniment the peo
ple are talking so much about, and I was sure 

ugh cured. It done saved this old nigger’s 
.” Price 25 and 50c. per bottle. Sola by 

*11 druggist*. d

Band in Attendance. 56
Saturday Afternoon, Sept. 4th

PALACK STEAMER

EMPRESS OF INDIA
PORT D1LROESIE

AND

ST. CATHARINES.
i -F1

Leaving Geddes* wharf at 3.40. Anderson’ 
Band will furnish music. „

___the company, promises to
extend its dominion into new 
strange climes. A glance at the ill ill 
that accompany this article will give even a 
stranger -some idea of the mammoth propor
tions already reached by 

The Gutta Percha and 
ing Company are probably the largest hose 
manufacturers in tne world, and the name of 
the firm as well as the trademarks of their 
various styles of hose are household words 
among fire departments everywhere. We 
know of no other house that has acquired such 
an immense trade all over the country 
rendered such perfect satisfaction as the G 
Percha and Rubber Manufacturing Com 
who are acknowledged to carry in stocl 
largest line and variety of hose and lire depart 
ment supplies of all kinds in the trade. And in 
describing the principal manufactures of the 
company and their various uses, we notice first 
their celebrated patent improved carbonized 
steam fire engine hose, manufactured under 

patent. Nos. 60,518, 99,935. 151.419,
and re-issues Nos. 8842 and 4148,

rpOROXTO OPERA HOUSE.

C. O. Shaw,

Thursday, Friday,
Matinee. Last perfo

McCAULL OPERA COMIQUE CO., 
and first production of the latest New York 
success, “THE CROWING HEN," by Audran, 
composer of “Olivette" and “Mascotte."

Seats on sale at Nordheimer’s.

,x .
Caretaker and Lias Han for Brand Opera 

House, Married Man without children pre
ferred. Apply at once

• Manager.

Saturd
nuance

and Saturday O. B. SHEPPARD. eached by the business.
Rubber Manufacturée

life. Manager Grand Opera House. i

NOTICE OF REMOVALThe Strongest Nan That Ever Lived.
—Samson was undoubtedly the strongest 

man that ever lived, and (Scripture says) killed 
' more people in his death than during his life, 

when he tore down the pillars of the temple in 
Jerusalem. “Pity" the Canadian Harness 
Company, 104 Front-street east, was not in ex
istence ; he might have had a chance to try his 
strength on the harness. It lasts for ever. 24tix

—West’s Pain King will never disappoint 
yon. It is always ready and costs but 2oc. It 
is indeed a friend in need. Purchane a bottle 
at your druggist’s and you will neter be with
out it. It cures cholera and all bowel diffi
culties. «= d

UNITE It STATES NE US.
6th the popular Comedian,Week of Sent. 

OUS WILLIAMS. The Law Offices of Messrs.456 There is great suffering Iq Summerville, f 
80iiriequent on the earthquake shocks.

Nineteen firms eonqccted ivith the New Y 
Cotton Exchange yesterday 
for t lie Chariest on sufferers.

The will of.the late Joseph K. Temple, 
bated at PhHadoljdiia yesterday, bequot 
over $200.000 to public institutions.

A shanty near W!lliamport"Tl*a.. ocvupitu 
Sixteen Hungarians, was bofuil down 
li-rday. Nine men were burnt to deat h.

Col. R. M. Batehclder, depot quartormai 
has been ordered to Charleston by the W
Ington authorities to issue and distribute t 
to the homeless, and to render »sueh aid a 
may bo in the,power of the deparhpent to

g uomnany, 
in stock theThomson, HeMe-son & Bell

Have this day been removed 
from 18 Welllngton-st. east p

To the Bank of British 
North America Buildings,

I * «1414

4 WELUNQTOM-ST. EAST.

rpOROXTO BASE BALL GROUND*.
A INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP. subscribedSTEAMER HASTINGS !t Friday and Saturday, Sept. 3 and 4,

OSWEGO vs. TORONTO.

Games called at 4 p.m.and 3.30 p.m. Admission 
25 cents.

Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 6 and 7; 
Binghamton vs. Toronto.

This favorite palace steamer will make h»ff 
usual afternoon trip

letters
it is claimed, by its unrivalled durability.

TO BURLINGTON BEACH?!- 56 ON• They Take the Lend. SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 4,
Leaving Geddes’ wharf, Yonge-st„ at 2.30 

p.m., calling at Brock-street and Queen’s wharf 
on tho way up. Return tickets 25c.

T^flLSOX LODGE, WO. 86, A. F. A. M. ^
The brethren are requested to attend the fun

eral of our late brother, Richard l^ewia, which 
will takêPplacc this (Friday) afternoon, at 3 
o’clock, from his father’s residence. 109 Bond-

—Upholstering is one of the fine arts. To bo 
\ good upholsterer, means that a man must not 
only bo a good workman, but that he must have 
a certain amount" of good 
mings & Co.. 349 Yonge street, take the lead in 
Toronto. They turn out none but first class 
work, work that cannot be excelled. Ladies’ 
work made up to order. Drawing-room suites 
a specialty. -lux

Northern & northwestern Hallways te
taste. T. F. Cnm- 230 rioz. Hen’s Wool .thirl* and |>rav 

al 2.V. and S5v. each, at Duffelt, Mir km 
«*, cor. l onge mid W llioii-Ave.MUSKOKA STEAMER RUPERT.street. By order of the W. M.

JOSEPH OLIVER, Secretary.V The foal Trhffa*,
7 The alleged coal conspirators were agnii 
the Police Court yesterday. ’Hhe witneysv; 
a mined Were Surveyor of Customs Doug 
City Engineer Sproutt and Capt. and Aid. 1 
Awreuntant Lye was put in the box. but it 
decided not to hear his evidence fully 
Monday at 11 o’clock. Mr.. Ijyc, it is or 

x itood, will be the last witness . call, » 
V the preliminary hearing. The attendant 
\ oourt yesicnlay waa small. The diohA ini| 

ant testimony was that of Mr. Hail. Wit 
•aid that his schooner Marquis came into 
port on Sept . 11, 1883, with 848 net ions of 
on board for Burns: A year after wards wit 
found that the city had paid for 926 I one tu 
load of the Marquis. SVitness could not ut 
Stand how this was, and he told Venables 
there was something “crooked" *omuw 
“1 mentioned the cTrcunistance In cbiin 
■aid Aid. Hall, “and 1 was threatened w i
committee of enquiry'.’’

The coal-book ke^t* at the waterworks 
produced, and it was found that the cart 
the Marquis on Sept. 11, 1883, was 925 t 
This evidence created a breeze among tin 
Dupants of tbe court.

The last two Excursions of the 
Season to

GRIMSBY PARK.
WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY,

SEPT, 1st and 4th,
Boat leaves Geddes* wharf, foot of Yonge, al 

2.30 each afternoon. Tickets only 25c, include 
ing admission to Park.
2345 «I. N. WILKIE, Manager Str. Rupert.

air John Goins te London.
The Young Men’s Liberal Conservative 

Club of London are going to hold a blow out 
on Sept. 16. Hon. John Carling on Wednes
day night telegraphed to London from Ottawa 
that Sir John, Hon.Mr. Chapleau, Hon. Mr. 
Thomson, Minister of Justice, and himself 
would be present. A day meeting will be 
held in ijueen’s Park, beginning at 1.30. An/ 
evening meeting will take place in Queen’e- 
avenue Skating Rink at 8 o’clock.
Senator Plumb an Adept With the Razor.

Senator Plumb of Niagara can shave him
self in one-minute-and-a-half. He accom
plished this tonsorial feat in the Queen’s Ho
tel barber shop yesterday afternoon. If you 
dùn’trbéheve it ask Commodore McGaw.

SATURDAY TO MONDAY,5 Per Cent. Loans.
Large amounts on first-class real estate. 

Apply early to secure this low rate.
R. J. GRIFFITH A CO., 16King-st. east.

I
!

FOR ROUND, TRIP FROM TORONTO.
Sure and direct connections to all points on 

lakes. Positively no delays.
FAST TRAIN AND STEAMERS.

Apply ticket agents, Toronto. B. Cumber
land, 72 Yonge-street ; A. P. Cookburn, 
General Manager M. & N. N. Co., Graven- 
hurst ; Robert Quinn, G. P. A., N. & N. W. 
Railways, Toronto._________________

T

PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

MR. WALTER MACDONALD,

Late of the firm of Macdonald & Macdonald, 
Guelph,

Has this day been admitted as a member of the 
firm of

THOMSON. HENDERSON & BELL,

Barristers. Solicitors, etc.

Offices: Bank of British North America 
Buildings,

4 WELLINGTON-8TREET EAST. 
Toronto, 2nd September. 1886.

. f

VICTORIA PARKtI
\\Proves the most enjoyable resort to spend 

the day.

STEAMER CARNET LEAVES
Cknreh.84. U, Ü..TO and 4-i». 
Bnckdl. ll/w, * and 4 p.

TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.
During thè month of September mails close 

and are due as follows;
Close.is-

!

!DL'K.
Ïa45a.m.

9.20
8.50 10.00

12.50 -7.20
ia30 8.10 
11.00 8.:# 
12.40 9.30
9.20 5.30
a.m. p.m. 

2.00 
8.40 4.00

10.30 7.20
11.30

&00
. 7.00 J45
...........6.90 3.00
...........O-» 4.20
...........6âS 3.»
....._ 7.00 3.15

6*.00

............IS S»

—Pain cannot exist after the patient has 
t^ken a single dose of West’s Pain King, the 
magic cure. Do not be induced to take a sub
stitute, but insist upon having West’s Pain 
King. Genuine sold by all druggists. d

!!f&: \Reduced fares; Adults 20c., children 10c. Ire, 
moulders tickets good tonlay and to-morrow to 
those crowded out On 9ftturdav. --------

The Visiting Knights Templar.
The members of lake Ontario Cornmam 

y/r., of Oswego enjoyed themselves irnmci 
until 3.55 yesterday afternoon, when they 
the train for home. At 1U0 in the mor 
Mr. T. Mcllroy. Jr., entertained the visiio 
lunch at his residence in Parkdaie.' They 
also shown through Mr. McHroys great 
ber works. Other potato of tatereet in the 
were visited. The gentlemen from Osv 
were delighted with their reception by th« 
ronto brethren. Before marching from 
Rossin House to the depot the Oswego I 
played “God Save the Queen.

rsu^rio'ïuyo^^Sker'V^^sM^ 
and fully sustained Its reputation tin the best 
fire engine hose in the world. This hose is now 
in use In more than 800 fire departments in the 
United States and Canada. New York city 
alone has over 100,000 feet in use, while in such 

p.m. cities as San Francisco, New Orleans. St. Louis, 
2.00 savannah, Charlestown and like Cities it is used 

almost exclusively. Its history we quote from 
the catalogue as follows *

“The first patent covers our original invention 
for treating the cotton dude with a solution of 
carbolic acid to prevent mildew, rot.and organic 
decay. The other patents cover subsequent im
provements which add greatly to the strength 
and flexibility of the hose.

“We perfected this hose in the fall of 1870. 
Since that time to January 1st. 1886. our sales of 
it amounted to over three million (3,000.000)feet. 
Every foot of this enormous quantity was guar-

of brewers’ use, and leTwarranted not to kink. 
The lining is made of a gum that will resist the 
action of not liquor and steam.

The A i&x Brand of Rubber Lined Cottage Hose 
of the Gutta Percha m*ke, is warranted to 
stand a pressure of 250 pounds to the square 
inch. Lineftfioee Is made unMned and seamless, 
while the rubber-lined hose is seamless, and 
capable of great rmtancei Suction hose,large 
and smooth bore rubber, light, pliable, and 
strong, is made.in .all- sizes, especially for the 
fire department service. Suction hose for oil 
refineries is also made a specialty. Suction 
hose for wrecking, training purposes, etc., is 
made to order on flat galvanized Iron, wound-, 
spirally, of any size and length required. Thir 
hoee is unequalled for its flexibilityanddurable 
qualities. The company also manufacture rub
ber belting of all kinds, tubing, car and wagon 
springs, mats, matting, soling, cement, blan- 
ketsTnats, bags, wringer .rolls, rollers, flexible

peifeet joint. Specially adapted for 
use on uneven surfaces. Two or more thick
nesses can be put together, and under heat or 
pressure become as one piece.

The unvarying success with which their pur» 
Gum Valves are being used by the largest 
pump manufacturers, ocean steamship lines 
and other largo consumers, prompts the house 
to call attention to their excellent qual
ity. They construct their valves on scien
tific principles, using the best mate
rials to adapt them to meet certain require
ments, and their experience enables them to 
producq valves for hot or cold water, hot or 
oold oil, salt w ater, deep well pumps, and other 
purposes, that they guarantee to give satisfac
tion.

Rubber Tubing

with cloth insertion. Gas, Brake,

make a4646
!Where to Get •♦Something.”

Water-drinker,’’ I’m a thinker,
While I scan your face this minute.

You would like your wifter better 
With a drop of “something" in it.

Go to Wiggins and Lewis’ grocery and liquor 
■tore. cor. Queen-street and Dovercourt Road. 
Rest quality of goods, and at the lowest prices 
d any store in town. edx

WYATT & MURRAY
BOY AND GIRLS OWN, 

SUNDAY AT HOME,
LEISURE HOUR.

G. W. R......... ved to f Leader Lane.Estate Agents, Re
If you have a house or lot for 
ticulars for insertion in our Tull list- We 
vertise freely and make no charge unless saan 
is effected. N.B.-We have a number of en
quiries for houses to let. ^ _

(
a.m.

10.30 4.40
8.30 4.40

а. m. p.m.
2.45

б. 00f 9.30

U. S. Western States... 6.00 9.30 
British mails depart as follows:
September 1, 2, 6, 7. 8, 9, 11,13.14,15,16, 20, 21, 

22, 23, 27, 28, 29, 30.
Time tor closing English mails, 6 p.i 

September 1, 8,15, 22,29. and 9 p.m. on all 
days.

Letters for passengers on incoming or out 
going Allan steamers should be specially hand
ed in at the inquiry wicket.

Ij U.S.N.Y
7.20

Cllrenlet’» Celebrated Claret*.
—Concordia Vineyards, Sandwich, Ont. Tho 

only native claret, unsnrpaaecd for quality and 
equal to the be* imported. Prices reasonable. 
For sale by flrst-class dealers. ed

A Strong Combination.
Mediand Sc Jones, 87 Adelalde-atreet east, and 

Chambers, 20 Adel&ide-etreet east, ro-

COLD MEATS,SEPTEMBER RECEIVED TO DAY. Richmond Hill Caplnres all tbe Aa 
Prises.

There was a fireman’s tournament at At 
yesterday. Richmond Hill succeeded in i 
ing off the first prizes in every event o 
card, even to the lacrosse match.,

Sliced Tomato.», Unite red Mis, etc. «*

Nasmith’s Luncheon Counters
63 King-atraet «eat and 61 Klng-strwt

m. on 
otherAt 80 louge-st., near King. of excellent 

s maim factor
Quality and 

ea plain and 
ike. Beerj, f. mckenna & go. , BiU :
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